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CYCI.()Al.-KAN()-[l\I)()l.E ANI)

-AZAINDOLE DILRIVATIVES

This is a division of application Ser. No. tt8r887,78t,
filed on Jul. 3, 1997, now allowed, which is a division of
application Ser. No. 08r’535,698, filed on Sep.28,1995, now
U.S. Pat. No. 5,684,014.

The present invention relates to cycloalkano-indole and
-azaindole derivatives, processes for their preparation and
their use as medicament-3, in particular as antiatherosclerotic
medicaments.

It is known that increased blood levels of triglycerides
(hypertriglyceridaemia) and cholesterol
(hypercholestcrolaernia) are associated with the genesis of
atherosclerotic vessel wall changes and coronary heart dis-
eases.

A distinctly increased risk of the development of coro-
nary heart disease is moreover present if these two risk
factors occur in combination, which is accompanied, in turn,
with an overproduction of apolipoprotein B—ltlU. There is
therefore, as bellore, a great need to make available elleetive
medieaments for the control of atherosclerosis and coronary
heart diseases.

The present invention relates to cycloalkano-indole and _
-azaindole derivatives of the general formula (I)

 

(U
R3 K]

I I
R‘ _\' R3

t”1,_<’:/\(n_._
: I)

in which

R1 and R3, including the double bond oonneeting them,
together form a phcnyl or

pyridyl ring or a ring ofthc Formula

wherein

R” denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched alkyl
having up to 4 carbon atoms,

R3 and R4, including the double bond connecting them,
together form a phcnyl ring or a 4- to 8-mcmbcred
cycloalkene or oxocycloalkcnc radical,
all ring systems mentioned under R '/12.2 and RBKR" option-
ally being substituted up to 3 times by identical or
difierc-nt halogen, tritluoromcthyl, carboxyl or hydroxyl
substituenls, by straight-chain or branched alkoxy or
alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 6 carbon atoms or by
straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to 6 carbon
atoms, which, for its part, can be substituted by hydroxyl
or by straight-chain or branched alkoxy having up to 4
carbon atoms,

T) represents hydrogen, cycloalkyl having 4 to 12 carbon
atoms or straight—chain or branched alkyl having up to 12
carbon atoms,
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E represents the CO or CS group,
I. represents an oxygen or sulphur atom or a group of the

formula —Nl~’.i’,
wherein

R" denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 6 carbon atoms, which is optionally
substituted hy hydroxyl or phenyl,

R5 represents phenyl or a 5- to 7—membered saturated or
unsaturated heterocycle having up to 3 heteroatoms from
the series consisting of S, N andfor (), the cycles option-
ally being substituted up to 3 times by identical or
different nitro, carhoxyl, halogen or cyano substituents or
by straight-chain or branched alkenyl or alkoxyearbonyl
each having up to 6 carbon atoms or by straight-chain or
branched alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms, which is
optionally substituted by hydroxyl, carboxyl or by
straight-chain or branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each
having up to 6 carbon atoms, andfor the cycles optionally
being substituted by a group of the formula —OR'" or
—Nn“it”,
wherein

R 1" denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched alkyl
or alkenyl each having up to 6 carbon atoms,

R” and R1: are identical or different and denote phenyl,
hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl having up
to 6 carbon atoms

or straight—cliain or branched aeyl having up to 8
carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by a
group of the formula —NR'3R"',
wherein
R” and R” are identical or different and denote

hydrogen or straight—chain or branched acyl having
up to 8 carbon atoms,

R‘; represents hydrogen, carboxyl or straight-chain or
branched al.koxycarbonyl having up to 5 carbon atoms,
or represents straight-chain or branched all-Lyl having up to
6 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by

hydroxyl or by a group of the formula —O—CO—Rl5,
wherein

R15 denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted up to
3 times by identical or different halogen or hydroxyl
substituents or by straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 5 carbon atoms,
or straight—ehain or branched alkyl or alkenyl each
having up to 22 carbon atoms, each oi" which is
optionally substituted by a group of the formula
—t}l{“’,
wherein

R” is hydrogen, ben7._vl, triphenylmethyl or straight-
chain or branched aeyl having up to 6 carbon atoms,

R7 represents hydrogen or
R6 and R7 together represent the group of the formula =0,
if appropriate in an isomeric form, and their salts.

The cyeloalkano-indole and -azaindole derivatives
according to the invention can also be present in the form of
their salts. In general, salts with organic or inorganic bases
or acids may be mentioned here.

In the context of the present invention physiologically
acceptable salts are preferred. Physiologically acceptable
salts of the compounds according to the invention can be
salts of the substances according to the invention with
mineral acids, carboxylic acids or sulphonic acids. Particu-
larly preferred salts are, for example, those with hydrochlo-
ric acid, hydrobromie acid, sulphuric acid, phosphoric acid,
methanesiilphonic acid, et.hanesnlphonic acid, toltJcncs1Il—
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3

phonic acid, benzenesulphonic acid, naphthalenedisul—
phonic acid, acetic acid, propionic acid, lactic acid, tartaric
acid, citric acid, furn aric acid, malcic acid or benzoic acid.

Physiologieally acceptable salts can also be metal or
ammonium salts of the compounds according to the inven-
tion which have a free carboxyl group. Particularly preferred
salts are, for example, sodium, potassium, magnesium or
calcium salts, and also ammonium salts which are derived

4

substituted by hydroxyl or by straight—chain or branched
alkoxy having up to 3 carbon atoms.

D represents hydrogen, cyclobutyl, cyclopentyl, cyclohexyl,
cycloheptyl. cyclooctyl or straight-chain or branched
alkyl having up to 10 carbon atoms,

E represents the —CO— or —CS— group,
I. represents an oxygen or sulphur atom or represeiits a

group of the formula —NR”,

from ammonia, or organic amines, ‘such as, for example 10 whgmvn
cihyldmmd’ db. or tilclhyldimric’ db or mclhlmuldminc’ R9 denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkvl
dicvclohexylamine, dimethylaminoethanol, arginine, lysine, . . . _ . '

' , . . having up to 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally
ethvlenediaminc or 2—phenylethylamine. . _‘ . substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

Including the double bond of parent structure, the . . . . .
_ , 3 ,, , , , , , , represents phenyl, pyridyl, turyl, thienyl or imidazolyl, eachcycloallcene iadical (R R ) in the context oithe iiiveiittoii in l— . . . . . . _

. 01 which is optionally substituted up to 2 times by
general represents a 4 to 8—membcred hydrocarbon radical, . . . . . ._ _ _ identical or dilTerent nitro, carboxyl, fluorine, chlorine,
preferably a 5- to 8—membered hydrocarbon radical, tor . . _ _ . .

bromine or cyano substituents, by straight—chain or
example a cyclobiitene, cyclopentcnc, cyclohexcnc, cyclo— branched amen [Or alkoxv carbon leach havm U to 4
heptene or cyeloocteiie radical. The cyclopcntcne, y ’. g p, 20 carbon atoms or by straight—chain or branched alkyl
cvclohcxene, cyclooctene or eycloheptene radicals are pre- . . . . .
is d liavitig up to 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally substi-
arm 5 , _ , , tuted by hydroxyl, carboxyl or by straight-chain orlleterocycle (R ) in the context of the invention in general .

_ branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 5
represents a saturated or unsaturated 3- to 7-membered ‘ , y . y y .

1 1 _ 1 ,1 as carbon atoms, anti,-or the cycles are optionally stihstittiteil
hcterocycle, prctcralaly a 5- to 6-mcmbered hcterocycle, —. by a group of um formula CR“, or _NRnR,»;,
which can contain up to 3 heteroatoms lrom the series _

consisting of S, N andfor (1. Examples which may be whfircm. . . . 10 ‘ ., ‘
mentioned are: pyridyl, thienyl, fury], pyrrolyl, thiazolyl, R dC“01°5 h}"d"089“ 0’ Smllghh‘-haln 0" branchcd alkyl

oxazolyl, inmdazolyl, morpholinyl or pipeiidyl. Pyridyl and m "T “ll‘°">'l Wich l“1V1"t’. “P l" 4 ‘—‘*'''l”“ *l“‘"''-‘*»
thienyl are preferred. _ R“ and R” are identical or different and denote phenyl,

The compounds according to the invention can exist in hydrogen or siraight—chain or branched alkyl having up
stereoisomeric forms which either behave as image and to 5 carbon atoms

mimlr image (flfiaflllflmfir-‘*3. 0T d0 which (10 00' h‘‘-l1ii\'‘’- 515 or denote straight-cliain or branched aeyl having tip to
image and mirror image (diastereoiiiers). The invention 35 6 Car-hrm arr,m_.;_ which is oprirrnally Subsrirurcd by a
relates both to the enaniiomers and diastereomers and their group of me formula _NR13R1",
respective mixtures. Tliese mixtures of the cnanliomers and wherein
diastereomers can be separated in a known manner into the R‘-3 and R” arr, jdwrjca] Ur r]i[]‘r,rr,m and r1r,m,rr,

5l°’°°15‘3m°"1‘33l1Y umfmm Cflnsml-1'3m-"L hydrogen or s1raight—chain or branched acyl having
Prclicrred coiiipoitiids of the general forinula (I) are those 40 up [0 (3 carbon atoms,

in which R6 represents hvdrogen, earboxyl or straight—chain or
R1 IR: ' 'ld' 'th'd bl'b I *‘t'Ulh‘ ' -

an‘ ’ ml‘ " ml: " U” L Um °°”““' mu °m= branched alkoxycarbonyl liaving up to 4 carbon atoms,
logmhcr form 3‘ phony] or or represents straight—chain or branched alkyl having up to

46 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by
hydroxyl or by a group of the formula —()—(T()—R15,

pyridyl ring or a ring of the formula NR8 _ wherein _ I I I
R” denotes phony] which is optionally substituted up to

3 times bv identical or different fluorine chlorine
0 50 _, 3 9

bromine or hydroxyl substituents or by straight-chain

I _ or braiiclicd alkyl having up to 4 carbon E1l(llTlts',
wmrcm , _ or straiglit—cliaiii or braiiched alkyl or alkeiivl each
R3 denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl having up '0 30 Carbon atoms each or which is

having up to 3 carbon atoms, 55 . _ r 7. r ’ _
R3 and R4 including the double bond connecting them Opllonfi,-lly bubmwlei by a group of the formula5 ,_ J

together form a phenyl ring or a cyclopcntcnc, h R. ’
cyclohexene, cycloheptene, cyclooctenc, w,fr_em , ,
oxocyclopenteoe, oxocyclohcxenc, oxocyclohepicnr: or R 15, hyllrogw’ benzyl’ ‘“l’,l“"“Y1““"‘l‘3" or Sl””ghl'
mmcycloocrmc radical‘ 60 7 chain or branched aeyl having up to 5 carbon atoms,
all ring systems mentioned under R‘/R‘ and RBKR4 option- R6 rcpresfnu’ hydrogen °r
any being Subsrirurcd up re 3 rimes by idcnrical or aiidR ‘together tepreseiit the group of the fotiuula =0,
different lliiorine, chlorine, bromine, trilliioromethyl, car- 1[ il|3_'PT0P1'li*-W 113 3-D 1-‘=‘01T16T1C 10TlT1s and their 531115-
boxyl or hydroxyl substituents, by straight—chain or l]3“'C"lm'l}'P1'°f°"’°d ‘30mP0l"1d5 Oflhc 8309731 fmml-113 (ll
branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 4 bf‘! affi lh0-‘-C iii Which
carbon atoms or by straight—chain or branched alkyl R1 and R‘, including the double bond connecting them
having tip to 4 carbon atoms, which, in turn, can be together form a phenyl or
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pyridyl ring or a ring of the Eormula NR5 _

wherein

R” denotes hydrogen or methyl,

and R4, including the double bond connecting them,
together form a phenyl ring or a cyclopentene,
eyclohexene, eycloheptene, cyclooctene,
oxocyclopentene, oxocyelohexene, oxocycloheplene or
oxocyclooclene radical,

all ring systems mentioned under RVR3 and RSKRJ
optionally being substituted up to 2 times by identica]
or different fluorine, chlorine, bromine, trifluoromethyl,
carboxyl or hydroxyl substituents, by straight—ehain or
branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to
3 carbon atoms or by straight-chain or branched alkyl

having up to 3 carbon atoms, which, for its part, can be _
substituted by hydroxyl, methoxy or ethoxy,

D represents hydrogen, cyclopenty], cyelohexyl,
cycloheptyl, cyclooctyl or straight-chain or branched
alkyl having up to 6 carbon atoms,

E represents the —C0— or —CS group,

I. represents an oxygen or sulphur atom or represents a

group of the formula —NR°,
wherein

R9 denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl
having up to 4 carbon atoms, which is optionally
substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

R5 represents phenyl. pyridyl or thienyl, each of which is
optionally substituted up to 2 times by identical or dif-
ferent nitro, earboxyl, fluorine, chlorine, bromine or

cyano substituents, by straight—chain or branched alkenyl
or alkoxy-carbonyl each having up to 3 carbon atoms or by
straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to 4 carbon
atoms, which is optionally substituted by hydroxyl, car-
boxyl or by straight—chain or branched alkoxy or alkoxy—
carbonyl each having up to 4 carbon atoms,

andfor the cycles are optionally substituted by a group
of the formula —OR” or —NR“R”,

wherein

Rm denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched alkyl
or alkeny] each having up to 3 carbon atoms,

R“ and R” are ident.ical or dilIerenl and denote phenyl,
hydrogen or straight—chain or branched alkyl having up
to 4 carbon atoms

or denote straight-chain or branched acyl having up to
5 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by a
group of the formula —N[-t”R“,
wherein

R13 and R” are identical or different and denote

hydrogen or straight—chain or branched acyl having
up to 5 carbon atoms,

4of72
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RC’ represents hydrogen, carboxyl or straight—chain or
branched alkoxycarboinyl having up to 3 carbon atoms,
or represents straight-chain or branched alkyl having up to
4 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by

hydroxyl or by a group of the formula —O—CO—R15,
wherein

R15 denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted up to
3 times by identical or different straight-chain or
branched atkyl having up to 3 carbon atoms,

or denotes straight-chain or branched alkyl or alkenyl
each having up to 19 carbon atoms, each of which is
optionally substituted by a group of the formula
—()R“’,

wherein

R16 denotes hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylmethyl or
straight—chain or branched acyl having up to 4 carbon
atoms,

R7 represents hydrogen or
R“ and R7 together represent the group of the formula =0,

if appropriate in an isomeric form, and their salts.

A process for the preparation of the compounds of the

general formula (I) according to the invention has addition-

ally bcen found, characterized in that

earboxylie acids of the general formula (II)

(II:
R3 R‘

R" N R3

l : rxigll _
I)

in which

R1, R2, R”, R4 and D have the meaning indicated,

are amidated using compounds of the general formula (Ill)

(III)

in which

R5 has the meaning indicated
and

R17 has the indicated meaning of R6, but does not represent
carboxyl,

in an inert solvent and in the presence of bases andfor
auxiliaries,

and, if appropriate, functional groups are varied by
hydrolysis, esterilicalion or reduction.

The process according to the invention can be illustrated
by the following reaction scheme:
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OH

II2N/\\/

 
C03H

I )i:hlm'o1nethane,.'trierhylmn ine .
1-hydrox_\'—l E l—henzon'iazo1e and
S-[F-diincthylaitii I1t)propy'.)-
X-elth 5.'leaJ'ho:liimidr.' h_\'dJ".1hloJ'id4:

 
 

Separation of
dl{iSl(:1't.201'l'I(:1'5

 

 
cu,

 

so

Suitable solvents for the amirlation are in this case inert line earth metal hydroxides, such as, for example, barium
organic solvents which do not change under the reaction hydroxide, alkali metal carbonates such as sodium carbonate
conditions. These include cthers, such as diethyl ether or orpotassium carbonate, alkaline earth mctalearbonates such
telraliyrlrofuran, l1E1l0g|.:l'tUl'l}'(]l'0Cal'lJUl']5 such as , as calcium earbonale, or alkali metal] alkoxides such as
dichloromethane, lriehlorornelhane, telraehloromelhane, 35 sodium or potassium methoxide, sodium or potztssiurn
lrielilurrselliane, letraellioroelliarie, l,2—diehloruel.l|aI1e or ellloxirle or potassium 1erl—l)u1oxi(lL;, or organic amines
triehioroethylene, hydrocarbons such as benzene, xylene, (11'ialkyl(C]—C5)amines) such as lriethylamine, or hetero-
toluene, hexane, eyelohexane or petroleum fractions, eyeles such as l,4-diazabieyelo[2.2.2]oelane (DABCO),

nitromethane, rlimethylformamide, acetone, acetonilrile or 50 1,8-diaza|)icyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU), pyridine,
hexamelhylphosphorarnide. ll is also possible to employ diaminopyrirline, melhylpiperidine or morpholine. [1 is also
mixtures nfthe solvents. Dichloromcthane, tctrahyrlrofilran, possible to employ alkali metals such as sodium and their
acetone and dimelbflformamide are particularly preferred. hydrides such as sodium hydride as bases. Sodium and

Bases Which can be employed for the process according potassium carbonate and triethylamine are preferred.
to the invention are in general inorganic or organic bases. bf‘! The base is employed in an amount from 1 11101 to 5 mol,
These preferably include alkali mctalhydroxidessuch as,for preferably from "I mol to 3 mo], relative to l mo] of the
example, sodium hydroxide or potassium hydroxide, alka— compound of the general formula (II).
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The reaction is in general carried out in a temperature

range from 0° C. to 150° C., preferably from +20° C. to
+']']0" C.

The reaction can be carried out at normal, increased or

10
in which

R1, R2, R3 and R4 have the ineaiiiiig indicated,
in inert solvents, if appropriate in the presence of a base.

Suitable solvents for the process are the customary
\ x - . 5 organic solvents which do change under the reaction con-reduced pressure (u...g. (1.3 to 5 bar). In general, the reaction . , . .

is carried out at normal pressure ditions. These preferably include ethers such as diethyl' ‘ -th‘ d" ‘-t‘1‘hdl' l'ld' -thl=th-

The ainidatioii can optionally proceed via the activated il_;y;r:’)Ca1r?J:::L;u:hma: ;:n:1:n:' linylflznfl ”:;]6Ee Lhc:;1n:r
Stage of ‘hi: acid halides’ which can hf; limpamdllrom the eyclohexane or petroleum fractions, or lialogenoiiydrocar-i
corrcspondmg acldsby macho“ “nth lhl0nylchlO“d°’ph°S' 10 bons such as dichloromethane lrichloromethane' ' . . . ' . . i i ‘ 5 ,

Plwms _mChl°mle' Ph°5pl_m“"’ p°m""hl°”de* Ph°*‘Ph°"'*' tetrachloromelliane, dichloroetliyleiie, lricliloroelhylene or
ll‘-l’“"l"l‘l“ “l‘l’“‘l3’l “lll"“‘l"- ehlorobenzene or ethyl acetate triethylamine pvridine

The abovcmcntioned bases can optionally also be dime I h 3” 5" lph ox ids , dj mu 1 h 3, Ifornl aimid ,: ’
elTlPl9Y5ll [OT ll“: 3l'l3l‘lall0” 3-5 iiCl(l'blU(lll'lg Wxllliirlesv hexamethylphosphoramidc, acclonitrile, acetone or

Suitable auxiliaries are also dehydrating reagents. These l5 1-.[1romc1]3ane, 11 jg, also possible to use mixtures, of the
include, for example, carbodiimides such as solvents mentioned. l)imethyll:>rm2Imitle and tetral'iydroft.t—
diisopropylcarhodiimide, dicyelohexylearbodiimide and ran are preferred.
N -(3 -dimelhylaminopropyl}-N'-ethylcatbodiimide hydro- The bases employed for the process according to the

chloride or carbonyl compounds such as carbonyldiimida— ,0 invention can in general be inorgaiiie or organic bases. Tliese
zole or 1,2-oxazolium compounds such as 2-etliyl-5-phenyl- P"°l°l'3l3l}' lncllldc alkall mclal l1Ydl'0Xl5l95r ll" Cxamplca

1_3_0xaZo]ium_3_5ulphonam or pl-Opancphosphonic sodium hydro-xitle or potassium hydroxide, alkaline eartli
anhydride or isobutyl chloroformate or benz.otriazoIylo_xy- mclal hydloxlclcss ll” °l“lmPl_°- llarlllm llY‘3ll'0xlCl‘3s alllall
Iris-[climethylanino)phosphoni1itn hexalliiorophosphate or metal Carbonate? Such 5“ mdlllm carbomlc or pmasslum

diphcflyl phosphoramidatc or methancsulphonyl Chloride’ if 35 l..dl':)(]|']dlc, dllxdllllléltflllddflll |'i'Icl.c1l]l{ catcliitaiialeshsueli asdealciuin
appropriate in the presence ofbasessuch as triethylamine or car xm_mc or a a_l meta ,a 0X1 “5 Sm", as 50 [Elm or. . . . . _ _ potassium methoxide, sodium or potassium ethoxide or
N-ethylmorpholine or N-methylpiperidine or dicyt..lohexyl- _ , _ , _

.. . _ . . . potassium tert-butoxide, or organic amines (tr1alkvl(C,—C,.)
Carbodnmldc and N-hydmxymcclnlmidt amines) such as triethylamine or heteroeycles such as

Hm “1°'d'b‘“‘}‘“,’=’ agcmfi and ,dchydr:1ung Icagcms are In 30 l,4—dia2ahicyc1o[2_2_2]octane (DABCTU), 1,8—dia7ahicyclo
generalemployed in an amount from 0.3) to3 moI,preferalily [5'4'0]undcc_7_Gm UJBU)’ PW]-dim’ diaminopwidinc’
from l to 1'5 mol‘ relative to 1 mol of ml: corresponding melliylpiperidirie or morpholirie ll is also possible to
carbmlyllc a_Cl(l5l‘ _ employ alkali metals such as sodium or their hydrides such

The variation of functional groups, for example as Sodium hydride ba5%S_ Sodium hydride polassium
hydrolysis, esterification and reduction, and also separalion 35 carbonalc, Uifilhylamim, pyridine and pmassium mm
of isomers and salt formation is carried out by customary |,m0x;dc_ mm or ])A];(;[) are P1-efm-I-cd_
ntfllhfillti In general, the base is employed in an amount from 0.05

ilihll CtiTl'3(3X)tliC Eicid-S Of lhil general ftifmlllfl (ll) art? DOW niol to It) Inol, preleralily lirom 1 mol to 2 mol, relative to

and can be prepared by reacting 40 1 mo] of the compound of the formula (IV).
compounds of the general formula (IV) 'l'he process according to the invention is in general

carried out in a temperature range from —30° (T, to +100” (1,

(W) preferably from —l0° C. to +60° C.

T—H?C \\ 'l'he process according to the invention is in general

| CO Rm 45 carried out at normal pressure. However, it is also possible- 2
/ » to carry out llie process at elevated pressure or at reduced
Y pressure (e.g. in a range from 0.5 to 5 bar).

D The compounds of the general formula (III) are known
per se.

in which 50 The compounds of the general formula (IV) are known or
D has Ihli meaning ifldicalfld, can be prepared in analogy to known methods.

ill l"3l"l"'*‘jl7'll-"_ 3 l.VPlCal ll‘ Wlllg glmlllv for l7x_3'“Pl"r Clllmlllfia The compounds of the general formula (V) are known or

‘tiaromine, iodine, tosylate or mesylate,prelerahly bromine, can be Prepared in analogy to known melh0ds_an _ . ‘ _ _ _ _ ‘ ‘ .

Rm reprcqcnlg [C _(_‘ )a1kvl 35 I'he ct)Iript)urit_l.s of the :general formula (I) d|..(.U[Lll[]g to. i ‘_ '1. "l “ ’_ . the invention have an uuioreseeable spectrum of pharma-

witli compounds of the geneial formula (V) cological action

(W They can be used as active compounds in medicaments
R, R, m for the reduction of changes to vessel walls and -for the

' treatment 01 coronary heart disorders, cardiac insu fticieney,

| | brain power disorders, ischaemie brain disorders, apoplexy,
R,. V R»; circulatory disorders, disorders of the microcirculation and

| ’ thromboses.
ll [,5 Furthermore, the proliferation of smooth muscle cells

plays a decisive part in the occlusion of vessels. The
compounds according to the invention are suitable for
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inhibiting this proliferation and thus preventing atheroscle-
rotic processes.

The compounds according to the itivention are distin-
guished by a lowering of the ApoB-100-associatetl lipopro-

12

IC_,,, value indicates at which substance concentration the
light absorption is inhibited by 50% in comparison with the
control (solvent control without substance).

teins (V[.lJl. and its degradation products, e.g. I.|)I.), of S
ApoBl[)0, of triglycerides and of cholesterol. They thus _ _ ‘ _,,
have useful su erior iliarmaeolotical ro erties in eoIn- Ex" M‘ Icsnlm moml- P l 5 P P

parison with the prior art. E 33

Surprisingly, the action of the compounds according to the 10 3; 1-J..{lJ'l
invention consists first in a decrease or complete inhibition 51] 2‘:
of the formation and/or the release ofApuB—l00-associated
lipoproteins from liver cells, which results in a lowering of
the VLDL plasma level. This lowering of VLDL must be 2. Detemiination of the VLDL Secretion in vivo in

accompanied by a lowering of the plasma level of /\po]3l0'0, l5 1170 H3mS1¢l'

LDL, triglycerides and cholesterol; a number of the above— The en-ca or me 1651 Subslanocs on VLDL Secmlion in

mcnliomd risk factors whlch are involved in Vessel wall vivo is investigated in the hamster. To do this, golden
“hang” “"3 thus 5lmull‘l‘“f“’”Sl3' dc‘fr"“S°‘l hamsters are anaesthetized with Ketaset (83 mgikg so) and

ill“ °°mP°”"‘l5 "“3°°"d1"3'° Yb‘? "“'°“““" ca" thcrcfmc :0 Nemhulal (50 rug/kg Lp.) after premetlieatinn with atropine
be employed for the prevention and treatment of (83 mg/kg 5‘C')_ when the animals have become mflcx_fl_cc’
atherosclerosis, obesity, pancreatitis and constipation. the jugular vein is exposed and cannulatcd‘ U25 mhekg of a

l. Iiiliibitioti of the Release of ApoB100-associated 20% Slwnglh Solution of Trim“ wR'l339 in Physlolgi-lnlcal
Ijpoprotcins 25 saline solution then adrninistered. This detergent inl1ibiLs

The test for detecting Llie inhibition of the release of :h:d:llll:l::;t::lall‘::::hal:: ajfi ‘t::l:b:?:3l:
A ollltltl-associated li o roteins from liver cells was ear- , ' , _ _ _

ritI:)d out in vitro using iiuiiured liver cells, preferably using VLDL par,tlClcl;' Tllls lrlglyfmrldc use can be used as a
cells of the human line HepG2. These cells are cultured mcllsulc Ul ll” Vl‘Dl‘ mcmlmll mm‘
under standard conditions in medium for the culture of ‘lo Blmd ill‘ take“ fm_m_Ih° fmlmals bcfom and also one and
cukaryolic C0115, preferably in RIJMI 1640 with 10% [Dela] two hours after administration of the detergent by puncture
Calf Scmm_ Hcpuz Cells synthesize and Sccmm mm the ofthc retroorbilal venous plexus. The blood is incubated for
culture supernatant ApoB—ttl0—associated lipoprotcin par— “V0 hm-‘rs "1 T00”-' l°mP'3”‘l”T"3- and me“ Uwmiglu 31 4° Cw
ticles which in principle are built up in a similar manner to 35 l" ‘‘'d‘” “l end C_l"m"g C‘'’ml’l‘3'“ 13'' I11 is [hm ‘5‘l‘“"‘l['”E'_>‘'”l 9”

the VLDL and LDL particles which are to be found in the 10'UU0§v1°rE D-f'n”]“l’5'1'lh° n_'_gl3'E'i°°r_1‘]i: ‘}"1°n":""1"l;almn lrffhglasml serumt uso tainet istetermine wit t e &t1( 0 21 mm t ie

P These particles can be detected using an immunoassay for c0_l-lll-l-lclclally avllllable ellllyme lesl (MelCk0lllSl® lllglyc"
human LDL This immunoassay is carricd out using ami_ ende No. 14354). 1D0_t«‘l oi serum are treated with l.00,ltl ot
bodies which have been induced against human I.|)I. in 40 lwl mag.“-ll In 96__l-mlc plat” aml lncuballid in mom lum-
rabbits under standard conditions. The aiiti—LDL antibodies pellllurl: [of lo mlllulela lhe Upilcal. dens“? ls the? dell"-
(rabbit ami_LDL Ab) were purified by aflinjty chmmalog mined at a wavelength of 492 nM in an automatic -plate-

on an
iurilied rabbit auti—l_.l)l.Ab are adsorbed on the surface of as I I P _ . ' . . C . I . 1 .1

Llasu-C’ uxpcdicntly, [his adsorption is cam-Cd Om on ‘he physiological saline solution. The triglyceride concentration
plastic surface of mierotitre plates having 96 wells, prefer— colllllmcd "l lllc Samples ll; dclcrmlllcd wlll_l the ald of a
ably on Maxismp plaws‘ H. Ap0B_m0_aSS0Cialed parades standard curve measuretl in ‘parallel. in this model, test
are present in the supernatant of IIep(}2 cells, they can be subsllluclls are lllllrlllllsllllcll lllllavcnoulsly clllllll ll-l-lll-lull-

bound to the insolubilized rabbit anti-IDI. Ab, and an 50 alily lllclom lllclglplsll-lllllilltlll lllllj clclcllghclll, or orally fir
immune complex results which is bound to the plastic 3" Cu ancousy C we ml lawn 0 macs 65”‘
surface. Unbound proteins are removed by washing. The
immune complex located on the plastic surface is detected
using monoclonal antibodies which have been induced 55 int. .‘\lo. t-2135,, [nigfkgj p_u_

against human LDL and purified according to standard 2 m 15
conditions. These antibodies were conjugated with the 5 34,
enzyme peroxidase. Peroxidase converts the colourless sub- 7 7“ 30
strate TMB into a coloured product in the presence of H202.

After acidification of the reaction mixture with 112804, the 50

specific light absorption at 450 t'tt"t'I is determined, which is 3' Inhibition 0fIl'll'°5T1iT_13-1 TTit—’,l}’0¢1'id"5 AbS0FPli011
a measure of the amount of /\p(il3¥l00-a:-;soL'iated particles ln VW” (TMS)
which have been secreted into the culture supernatant by the '11-“; 5u|;.51am;¢5 which an to 13¢ i]_'1\I'g5[ig;[|_cd [or [hair
HOPGZ £30115. (,3, triglyceride absorptiominhibiting action in vivo are admin-

Surprisingly, the compounds according to the invention istered orally to male Wistar rats having a body weight of
inhibit the release of the Apol-Ht}tl—associated particles. The between 170 and 230 g. For this purpose, the animals are
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divided into groups of 6 animals '18 hours before substance
administration anti food is then withdrawn [rorn them.

Driiikiiig water is available to the animals ad Iibituni. The

14

-continued

1-3ernmtrig|3.'oeride rise in

animals of the control groups receive an aqueous tragacanth e ¢.-, (3 imp}
suspension or a tragacanth suspension which contains olive ' l_ N ‘M :4
oil. The tragacanth-olive oil suspension is prepared using an L” '1“,
Ultra-Tnrrax. The snbstaiices to be investigated are sus- Ex. No. 5 -16

pended in an appropriate tragacanth-olive oil suspension h"'N°' 30 3’
likewise using the Ultra—'l'urrax, directly before substance 10

adIT1iDiS1Iflli0D- Statistical evaluation is carried out using Studcnt’s t test

To determine the basal serum triglyceride content, blood aflef Preliminary Checking Oflhe Variflncfls for h0m083'1eilY-
is taken from each rat by puncture of the retroorbital venous Substances which at one point in time statistically sig-

plexus before stomach tithe application. The Iragacanth H nificantly (p<(J.tJ5) decrease the postprandial serum triglyc-
snspetision, the tragaeantli-olive oil suspensions without ' eride rise by at least 30% compared with the untreated
substance (control animals) or the substances suspended in control group are regarded as pharmacologically active.
an appropriate tragacanth-olive oil suspension are then _ _ _ _ _ _ _
atlministeretl to the fasting animals using a stomach tithe. 4' [“h1b“1°“ 01 V]-DL 5°‘3T°“°" 1“ "W0 (W-‘*5-l
further taking of blood to determine the postprandial serum :0 ‘mg action of mg tc5[ gubgiangcg on V1,])1, _c,¢crr;r1orr ig

triglyceride rise is carried out, as a rule, I, 2 and 3 hours alter iikewise invesfigated in the ,-a1_ To do this’ 500 me/eke of-‘
stomach who api=1i<=aIi0n- body weight (2.5 mg/kg) of Triton WR-1339, dissolved in

The blood samples are centrifuged and, after recovering physiological saline solution, is administered intravenously

the serum, the triglycerides are determined photometrically as into the tail vein ofrats. Triton WR—l339 inhibits lipoprotcin
using an EPOS analyzer 5060 (Eppcndorf Geratcbau, lipase and thus leads to an increase in the triglyceride and
Netheler & Ilimz Umbll, Ilamburg). The determination of cholesterol level by inhibition of the VLDL catabolism.
the triglycerides is carried out completely enzymatically These rises can be used as a measure of the Vl.I)l_ secretion
using a standard commercial UV test. rate.

The postprandial serum triglyceride rise is determined by 30 Bk?-Dd is lakcn fI'0f1'i 1110 animals by I)1lF1Cl1ll'C Of fhc
sublraciion of the triglyceride preliminary value 01' car,-11 retroorbitalvenous plexus before and also one and two hours
animals [form its Qgwrrespouriing pristpfa ndia] ][ig1y(:c[idc after administration Of the detergent. The l)l00(.l is incubated
coneeiitratioiis (1, 3 and 3 hours after adiiiiiiistration). ill TUOITI IGUTPGTHIUTB [OT 1 1'1 [OT ‘-‘10lTi1'1t;’. and W0 Scrum is

The differences (in mtuolfl) at each point in time (L,2 and 35 °h1‘”'_"cd by ‘xnmlugauon al 105000 3 ‘(Tr 2“ The mg"
3 hours) are averziged in the groups, and the mean values of l3""‘"‘d“'“‘5' are ‘hm ph°lf’m”m"""”5' delermlned by m°i‘f‘5 01
the serum triglyceride rise (ATS) of the suhstancc—treated a ‘:"‘a”da_Id Uolilmurflal ‘wuplud cluynlc tcbl (bl-gllla
animals is compared with the animals which only received Dmg“0su‘fS®' 1\_°' 33)) a? a wavelenglh 0!: 54U_ "m‘ MW’
the n.agacamh_0i1 Suspension surement is carried out with the -aid of a likewise coupled

, , , _ 40 enzyme test (Boehrtng Mannheim®, No. 14423.30) at a
The serum triglyceride course oi the control animals . , _ . . .
. . . , wavelength oi 546 rim. Samples with triglyceride or cho-

whtch only received tragacanth is also calculated. the . . . .
. . . . lesterol concentrations which exceed the measuring range ot

silbstance effect at each point in time (1, 2 and 3 hours) is . _. _. . . _. . . . . . the methods are diluted Wllil physiological saline solution.
determined as follows and indicated in 15%: of the oil—loaded Th 1 . _ . 1. h ‘ ‘ . f _ _ _ 1 . ‘ .‘
comm] 45 e tetermination o t e respectixe serum concentrations is’ carried out with the aid of standard series measured in

parallel. Test substances are administered orally, intrave-__ _ . . r17"G...._Im.-m - -'1T(;lJ\.'_i;e-t'aJ7.t5lr'r~:Jr.)l - . . . . . .
A as ti-igtycei-ide me =T>< lilo nously or subcutaneously immediately after the [riton I[l_]CC—-ATGQII .tor.ti'ri,ri _ ATGrra,r:47rrw:rlI comm! .lion.

50 The invention additionally relates to the combination of
l—"JTCCl 01‘ 10 |T|i_.', Of lcfil S1-lb5lfll'|CC./kg Of body weight P-(L cycloalkano—indole and —a;raiiidole derivatives of the general

UH ‘Lht111'igl)'CCSdl= Fist! (-‘1‘-%) 3 ll 211161’ 31 triglyceride [trading formula (I) with glucosidase andfor amylase inhibitor for the
in the serum of fasting rats. The serum triglyceride rise of treatment of familial hypcrlipidacmia, obesity (adiposity)

fiIt—loaded control aiiiiiials relative to the serum triglyceride 5‘ and diabetes l'l'tClliIll§'.. Gliicosidase and/or amylase inhibitors
level of tragacanth control animals corresponds to 100%. i in Ll-ii; (_;r)n[(;x[ 01' [he inv[;1']T_'i01'1 arc, for r;xarr.p]r;_ agarljrigc,
“=5 animals P’-31' 81'0UP- adiposine,voglibase,n'iiglitol, emiglitate, MDL 25637,cam—

iglibase (MDL 73945), tendamistat, Al-3688, trcstatin,
prarlimilin—Q and salhost.at.in_

V - - - - 50 C b’ ‘tion of acarbose mi litol emi litate or voglib-barium triglyceride rise in "Om Ind ' 9 g ' 3
'24» (3 hppl ase with one of tlie aboveriieiitioiied coiiipouiids of the

.mg1ycm—dc loading me general lormula (1) according to the invention is preferred.
'1'"=sW=nlh Control 0 The new active compounds can be converted in a known

~::lt§:f:1U;=Ull-' m$a’l~'50ll‘3‘1Y ""‘-“S1” P-‘’- 14 M manner into the customary formulations, such as tablets,
15,.-, ix-i,_ 55 57 coated tablets, pills, granules, aerosols, syrups, emulsions,

suspensions and solutions, using inert, non—toxic, pharma-
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ceutieally suitable excipients or solvents. In this case, the
therapeutically active compound should in each case be
present in a concentration of approximately 0.5 to 90% by
weight of the total mixture, i.e. in amounts which are

16

eDec-cyclo—decy|

DMl"=N ,N-dimethylformamide

DMSO=dimethyl sulphoxide

cDodec=cyclo—dodecyl
sufricient in order to achieve the dosage range indicated. 5 P‘ ‘h I. . . -=3 Y

The formulations are prepared, tor example, by extending
. . . . ._ eHept=eyelo—heptyl

the active compounds with solvents andfor exeipients, it

appropriate using emulsifiers andfor dispersants, it option- cH_cX=CyC]0'hcXy1 _
ally being possible, e.g. in the ease of the use of water as a 10 HUB-r=l'h3'd’°"Y'lH'b°"Z°“'”‘Z°l°
diluent, to use organic solvents as auxiliary solvents. MC-n"|Ctl'|)’1

Administration is carried out in a customary manner, M'33'mG5Yl
preferably orally or parenterally, in particular perlingu ally or cNon=cyclo—nonyl

lm’ 3"en'3l-151?‘ ,5 (:0ct=cyclo-octyl
ln the case of parenteral administration, solutions of the cl-‘u,1][=g)ac]0—pun1yl

active compound can be employed using suitable liquid flpcm=nm.ma] pcmy]

vehicles. l,h=phcny]
ln general, it has proved advantageous in the ease of ‘U C11]-=CyC]0_p[-opyl

intrave-nous administration to administer amounts of " npfinmmfll Pmpyl
approximately 0.001 to 1 rrigflcg of hody weight, preferably iPl__im m V1
approximately 0.01 to 0.5 mg.!l(g of body weight, to achieve THF‘ [pt IQ” i l_
effective results, and in the case of oral administration the _ L H ill" m "lam
dose is approximately 0.0] to 20 mgfkg oi‘ body weight, 35 TMS=u’lmml’lhy1"'11am‘
preferably 0.1 to 10 mgfkg of body weight. pT°l=pa”"l°13'l

In spite of this, it may optionally be necessary to depart pT”“’=p“‘l'lm'3‘ll
from the amou nts mentioned, namely depending on the body CU"d€C=CyCl"'l'mleCyl

weight or on the type of administration route, on individual m
behaviour towards the medicament, the manner of its for- _

I'T'ILIliIllUn and the time or interval at which administration Solvent Symbol
takes place. Thus, in some cases it may be adequate to ,

. __ . . . I)icl1|orametl1ane:methanni = 2t]:| A
manage with less than the ahtivemenlioned minimum Did,im[,m,,m,,ne,melh,,n,,| = 50:, p,
amount, while in other cases the upper limit mentioned must 35 Dichlorofllelharlr’-It‘-lhimol = 30:1 C

be exceeded. In the case of the administration of larger
amounts, it may be advisable to divide these into several [)i(;h[Q1'Q|'r|_c[]]fi11(;'_n](;[h;gn(JI;;1_g;5[i(; acid 2 90; 10;: F
individual doses over the course of the day. P“"‘"'-"-"'1 '-‘Writ-‘1l1)'l EWIHLC = 331 G

" Petroleum etherzethyl aoetate = I[]:l H
. . Tl ' ‘ I

Definition of the Isomer Types ‘lo uhyl awaw = 1,1 K

4 tlia=mixture of the four ptissilile diaslereolners iii the ease mum = 5:1
_ 01 lw? Gem“-"5 of a5yl_nm‘:lry 1“ lhc molcculc Petroleum ether:ethy1ac3tate = 30:1 5'

dia A=LlJiI5LUIUUIIlUI having the larger R; value Dichlorcimcthaneznielhannl 11:1 0

dia B-diastereomer having the smaller R; value 45 F”_-¥'1“1°'1"“']':"'l“‘-ll”-3r'1 "°°“‘{W = 1” ‘’
eiit=eiiaiitioii.ier «:9 “e.neI.'e.[ acitaui i {'1 Q_ _ _ _ _ oluLn:..Lthyl RDLIHLL — 8.] R
2 ent dia=m1xture of two enantiomerically pure diastere— petroleum eLher_.eLh).lama[£ :12 Soniers Dicl1loron1eiliane:e-thariol = 5:1 '1'

ent dia A=enantiomerieally pure diastereomer having the Dl°l'l°f°"1e‘l‘?|""'?“-‘h““°l =40” 5
larger R__.. value 50

ent dia B=enantiomerieally pure diastereomer having the

smaller Rf valueR=R enantiomer
rac=racemate

rac dia A=racemic (liastereomer having the larger R, value 55 ) _ J , ‘ 1 , )
rac dia B=racemic diastereomer having the smaller Rfvaluc I rcparmln“ l mccdum for ml‘ “L Mnml“ I has“
S=S enantiomer BABA

Abbreviations Used

Ac=acclyl 50 87.9 ml of an aqueous 0.06667 molar potassium dihydro—
Hn=l'ienzyl . . 7
BZ_bcnZOY1 gen phosphate solution and l-.1 ml of an aqueous 0.U(i6t'i?r'
iR=]-mhmy] molar disorliilrn hydrogen phosphate solution are mixed 60
nBu_nm.ma1 bmyl ml of-the solution prepared in this way are shaken with 200
SBugmc0ndary bmy] [,5 ml of n—butyl acetate, 36 ml of n—l)utanol and 100 ml of
1Bu-1.;11ia.-y butyl glacial acetic acid and the aqueous phase is removed. The
I)I)(_)=2,3—diehloro—S,fi—rlieyann l,4—henzoqiIinone organic phase is the mobile phase BA]-EA.
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Starting Compounds

EXAM]’I.E [

1—A1ly1oxy—2—eh1oromethlhe nzene

o/‘\/

C]

11.5 g (70 mmol) of 1—:111yloxy—3—hytIroxymetliyl—
henzene are treated with 11.6 ml (84 mmol) of triethylamine
at 0° C. in 110 ml of dichloromcthanc and then slowly
reacted with 5.4 ml (70 mmol) of melhanesulphonyl chlo-
ride. After 4 hours, the mixture is extracted several times

with water, and the organic phase is dried over magnesium
sulphate and evaporated. Residual solvent is removed in a
high vacuum.
Yield: 8.5 g

R;=U.23 (dichloromelhane: ethano1=2U:1)

EX/\N‘IPI.E 11

(2—AtIy1oxy—hen'.r.yI)amine

o/\\f

3.0 g (16.4 mmol) of the compound from Example 1 are
boiled under rellux for 17 hours in 250 ml 01' a saturated
methanolie ammonia solution. The reaction mixture is

evaporated in vacuo, the residue is taken up in methanol and
the mixture is evaporated again; this process is repeated a
few times. The crude product is taken up in diehloromethane
and extracted several times with water. The aqueous phase
is evaporated to a very great extent, an oil being obtained
which crystallizes on standing.
Yield: 0.454 g (crude)
The product is reacted further without further purification.

RJ,=U.4l (mobile phase: BABA)

1-IXAMPLIL 111

6—Chloro2,4—lutidine

CH3

\\

/
Ct N CH3

1'-‘orthe preparation ofthe title compound [US 36 32 807],
600 g (4.91 mol) of 6-amino2,4-ltttidine are dissolved in 2
1 of methanol and the solution is saturated with hydrogen
chloride gas at about 0° C. 1.307 1 (9.82 mol) of isopenty]
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nitrite are added dropwise (about 2.5 h) at an internal

temperature of below 10° C. and the mixture is left in this
way for '15 h while warming to room temperature (about 25°
C.). The solution is largely freed from the solvent in Vacuo,
mixed with 3 1 of diehloromethane and 1.5 1 of water and

adjusted to p1I=9.5 awhile cooling (<20° C.) with concen-
trated aqueous ammonia solution. The separated organic
phase is dried with sodium sulphate. first eoneentrated in
vaeuo on a rotary evaporator and then distilled through a
Vigreux column:

Fraction '1) l£.p.=47—-49° (T. ('12 mm Hg), 6(]3 g
Fraction 2) B.p.=82—85° C. (12 mm 11g), 612 g (about 88%
crude)

R3.-0.39 (petroleum ether:ethyl acetate-10:1)
'H—NMR {CDCI3 200 MHZ, TMS): 6=2.28 (S, 3H), 2.47 (S,
311), 6.88 (S, 111), 6.96 111) ppm.

The crude product, which may contain small amounts of
6—methoxy—2,4lutidine, is reacted further without further
purification.

EXAMPLE IV

6-Ilytlrazino-2,4-111titline (4-,6C1l1'1'I€T.1'])"1-2-l'J)"L1F2‘li£1l'](l-
pyridine)

("T113

n,x—mx' x (“I t_.

581] g (4.10 mol) ot‘ the compound from Example III are
dissolved in 8110 ml of diethylene glycol and the solution is
stirred with 1050 ml of hydrazine hydrate for 48 h at a bath
temperature of about 140° C. The cooled mixture is poured
into 4.3 1 of ether and 4.5 1 of water and the organic phase
is extracted twice with 2.3 1 of diehlorometharie each time.

The combined organic phases are dried with sodium sul-
phate and evaporated in vacuo. 784 g of solvent-containing
crude product are obtained, which is reacted further without
working up.

Rf==D.3'/' (Llieltlorometl1ane:tt1ethatIol=10:1)
‘ll-NMR (d6-DMS0, 250 MHZ, TMS): 6=2.] 3 (S, 311), 2.22
(S, 3H), 4.02 (8, 2H), 6.26 (3, 1H), 6.35 (8, 1H), 7.11 (S,
III) ppm.

1.-'.Xr‘\1'v1PI.1_-'. V

2—Ilytlrazino—4pieo1ine [2—hydr:tzino—4—methylpyridine)

(EH).

\.

/
N N1-ITNH-3

In analogy to the procedure of 1.-Zxample 1V, 2-liydra;.r_ino-
4-—pico1ine is prepared from 2—ch1oro—4—pieoline.

R_,=U.06 (Llieltlorometl1ane:tt1ethatIol=10:1)
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EXAMPLE VI

2,4[)i methyl—5,6,?,8 —tetra hyd ro—ot—ca rholi ne

CII,

‘\

/
N N Cu,

'38 g(al most 0.49 mol) ofcrude compound from Example
IV are reacted with 59 ml (0.56 mol) of cycloliexanone at
room temperature (about 23° C), whereon the internal
temperature rises. After 2 h, the starting material has disap-
peared (TLC checking, dichloromethane:me1hanol=10:1).
The mixture is taken up in 40 ml of dielhylene glycol and

10

15

 

 

20

reacted under reflux, constituents having 0 boiling point

lower than the solvent (e.g. water of reaction and excess
cyclohexanone) being removed by dis-'.lillation (water
separator). After 3 h, the intermediate hydrazone has disap-
peared ('l'l .C checking, petroleum etherzethyl acetate-1:1);
the reaction mixture is cooled to room temperature and
stirred with acetone. The precipitate obtained is filtered off
with suction, \VB.'-‘shed with acetone and dried in vacuo (34.4
g). The largely solv-::nt—free mother liquors are again treated
with acetone, a further 9.3 g ofproduct being obtained (total
yield over three stages: 43.? gf[l.'3.?. nI(Jl/4-'I"‘"1E;).
M.p.: 248° C. (uncorrected)

l{;.=(J.41 (dichioromethane:methar|o1=2IJ: 1)
‘H-NMR (dc,-DMSO, 200 MHZ, TMS): 6=1.'z'8 (M, 4H_],
2.40 (S, 311), 2.48 (S, 311), 2.64[M, 211), 2.82 (M, 211), 6.57
(S, 111), 111.84 (S, 111) ppm.

The compounds o[Table1 are prepared analogously to the
procedure of Exarnple V1.

'l}'\.l:5Ll'_‘L 1

Slztrlittg Inaleriul
No. R; (sols.-’ertt_J [lIydra2ine”")

VII 0.50 [A] lix. No. Iv

VIII CH‘ 0.56 [EJ Ex. N0. [V

1); CF} 0.45 [G]

l X‘/
Tl N (‘.113H

X 0.46 [F.)

t ‘/
Tl N CH311

X1 (-_~H_‘ U116

Tl C1-13ll
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TABLE I-continued

Starling n1:=.La1'1':1|
bx. No. R1 (solvent) fihydrazfne‘)

XII \\ 0.4! [If]

/

T" N ('51,ll

XIII 0.4-!) (E:

I I X/
T N (‘IE3ll

XIV 0.59 (O)

I | X/N N

[I

XV 0.34 (E;

/

T NH

XVI

XVII Cl.-‘ 0.59 (G)

XVIII CF‘ 0.85 (G;
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EXAMPLE xix

3,4—l)imethyl—a.—carboline

CH3

100 g (499 n1mo1)oftlie compound from Example V] are

reacted under reflux with 164 ml (1 mol) of diethyl fumarate

on 52 gofpalladium (5% on carbon) in 700 ml ofdiethylene
glycol. A small amount of ethanol dislils oli at the high

internal te-mpe-rature (if desired use a water separator). After

about 8 h, the starting material has disappeared (T'[.C
checking, petroleum ether:ethyl aeetatc=1:1, rleteetion in an

iodine chamber). The cooled mixture is treated with 3 l of
acetone, boiled, filtered off hot with suction through a

clarifying tilte-r (seitz) and washed with 1 l of hot acetone. '
Un cooling a precipitate is obtained which yields 58.3 g of
product after filtering with suction, rinsing with cold acetone
and dryingiri vaeuo. The mother liquor is largely freed from
acetone in vaeuo, the preeipitat.e which is deposited lacing
worked up as above (9.4 g). The filtrate is again freed from
acetone; after addition 01' n—pentane, product precipitates a

further time (3.1 gfworking up see above); total yield 72%.

M.p. 220—221° C. (uncorrected)

RJ.=0.47 (petroleum etherzethyl acetate=1:1)
‘H-NMR [d,.,—1)MS(J, 200 MHz, 'l‘MS): a=2.54 (8,?-H),2.".r'5
(S, 311), 6.89 (S, 111). 7'.20(M,111). 7'.40(M,1I1), 7.48 (DI),
111), 8.05 (DD, 111), 11.61 (S, 111) ppm.

l:lXAMl’1.1:'. XX

1ert—Butyl 4—n1ethylphenyl—2teclate

1-I _1C

<“o,c(c.*r1_.;_.

451) g (3 mol) of 4—methylpheny|—acetie acid (Aldrich),
1.13 1 (12 mol) of tert—hutano1 and 90 g (0.24 mol) of 4(N,N

dimethy1amino)pyridine are dissolved in 2 1 of dichlo-
romethane. After addition of (:80 g (3.3 mol of
dicyeloItexylearbodiimide, dissolved in 400 ml of
diehlorornethane, the mixture isstirred at 25° C. [or 20 h, the

precipitated urea is filtered off with suction and washed with
200 ml of diehioromethane, and the organic phase is washed
twice each with 500 ml o[ 2 M hydrochloric acid and water.

The organic phase is concentrated and distilled.

10

15

30

40

4-5

50

SS
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EXAMPLE XXI

1ert—Buty'l 2—Cyclopentyl—2—(4methylphenyl)acetate

u_,r'

ra ccniic CO-_,C(C‘H_-L33

33.5 g (0.3 mo] of potassiutn tert—hutoxitle are initially
introduced into "100 ml of anhydrous DMF at 0° (7., and 51.6
g (0.25 mol} of the compound from Example XX in 250 ml
of anhydrous DMF are added dropwise. The mixture is
stirred at 0° C. for 30 min and 32.2 ml (0.3 mol) of
cyclopentyl bromide in 150 m1 ofanhydrous IJME are added
dropwise at 5—.l5° C. and the mixture is stirred at 25° C. for
20 h. After concentrating, the residue is partitioned between
water and diethyl ether, and the ether phase is dried over
sodium sulphate and concentrated. The product crystallizes
out.

Yield: (17 3; (97.5% of theory)
Soliditication point: 51-53“ (I.

The compounds r>t'['a|'s1e II are prepared in analogy to the
procedure of Example XXI:

TAT-'11.E 1]

ll_xC

coo—it‘-”

racemie D

Ex. No. D R19 R, (solvent) Starting m.'tt:e.rial*

XXII cllex rliu [).'II"] (I) l*'.x. Nn. XX
XXIII cllept rHI1 |)..vt-‘.1. (I) fix. Sn. XX
xxtv il’r (‘H3 l)..‘{l3 (:3; sigma
XXV ilitl t'I‘ST.1 1)..‘-$4 (R) 1'‘'.).'. Nn.
XXVI cl’e:1t ($11, 0.5.‘) (II) sigma
XXVI! cllept (‘II3 |)..'\'J' (I) sigma

EXAMPLE XXVIII

1er1—Butyl 2—(4—brornomethyl—phenyl)—2—cyelopenlyl—
acetate

Br

rauemie

C02CECH.\}2

27.4 g (0.1 mol) of the compound from Example XXI are
dissolved in 200 ml of tetraehloromethane and the solution

is heated to boiling. After addition of 0.82 g of
azobisisobutyronilrile, 18.7 g (0.105 mol) of
l\l—bromosur:eir1imide are added in portions and the mixture
is then refluxed For '1 h, cooled to 0° C. and sueeinimide is

filtered olI. After concentrating the llltrale the product pre-
Ylcldi 403 3.166% Of 1113013’) M eipitales. It is washed With petroleum ether (40,'60) and
Boiliiig point: 73—78° C./0.2 l]1[]l dried.
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Yield: 20 g (57% of theory]
(‘II3

M.p.: 7?r76° C. \~.5

/N S ( H1

The compounds of Table III art: prepared analogorlsly In

the procedure oi" Example XXVIIII
10

TABLE III €‘0:tH1I

Br

15

(Too-10-°

_ 73.6 g (375 mmol) of the compound from Lxamplu XIX
mew“ D are reacled at 25° C. for 30 min with 42.13 g (375 mmol) of

:0 potassium tert-butoxide in 700 ml of anhydrous N,N-
Slartingu‘J:Ilerial“ dimell1ylformamide and the mixture is then treated with

EX? 30- D R” Rr(ScIventJ (5§'I1-from 134- 310-) 161.7 g (375 mmol) of lhc Lrompound from Example

XXIX CH0‘. [Ht 058 EH) EL Na xx” X‘X\/III, (l1'sso]_vr:d‘:in 689 nil of anhydrous i'\I,N-1
xxx mam [BL .334 (Mi, E,;_ No, ,x_xu1 rlrmclhylformamlde. lhc reacllon 1s mmplelu after 1 h [ lL(.
XXX‘ 1'1’! CH; 0-7301) Wt 530- XXIV '15 checking, pelroleurn eIh::r:ethyl aeeIa1::=10.'1). For working
xxx" in” “B” 0-35 E“? E’‘- N” XXV up 2 I 01‘bull'er solulion (pII=4J’Merek) and 7 lof water are
xxxrrr el’ent. Ell; 0.33 ([1) Ex. No. xxvr dz, I h . . h. h '. d . xd ‘. fin d E
xxx“, CHUFT (.H_‘ |J___.~[l._ l_.x_ND_ xxwl a or, I precipitate w re 15 eposm. is 'ere o ,washed wllh water and agaln filtered off rapldly. lhe mod-

erately damp solid is then stirred successively with petro-
30 lcum ether and methanol and filtered of‘? with suction.

Vac111Im drying over phosphorus pemoxidc yields 139.8 g
(298 mm0U79%) of producl,

1~_‘xAM1J],|:' xxxv M_p_: l()D—l6I° (‘_ (1mcorrer:led)_
R =U.39 (petroleum eIher:ethyl aeetate=lU:1)

35 'fi—NNIR (CDCI-,, 250 MHZ, TMS): 6=0.9l (M, 1H),
1.18-1.68 (M, 6H), 1.87 (M, 1H), 1,47 (8, 9H), 2.42 (M 1H),
2.66 (S, 31-1), 2.83 (S, 3H), 3.09 (I), 11-1), 5.67 (8, 2H), (1.88

_ 3 _ _ ? 7 _ I (5, 1H), '.r'.l3—7.41 (M, 7H), 8.09 (D, lI—i) ppm.
ICTFBUIY1 2(Ra5)'-"-5“-1“P°"lY"~'[4'(~s4-dlmfllh)"U-' The compounds ot Tables IV and V are prepared analo-

carholin-9-y1)1'ncIhyl]pht:nyI-acetalc gmnsly Io lht: proccdrlrt: of Example XXXV:

'lY\BLI_'L IV

 
race mic

 

D

R3 Starting material
Ex. No. Z D (s:>l\'ent) (Syn. from Ex. No.)

XXXVI Cu‘ cl’enI (1.25 (11) Beuzyl bromide:' Ex. N0. XXVII
HCL(:T¢’.l(_‘_\'CIL:I Ex. No. VI
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TABLE IV-conlinued

 

 

 

 

 

 

(T031131:

rztccmic
D

R; Starting material
Ex. No. 2 D (solvcnl) (Syn. from -.\«"o.J

}{XX\.r'Il cl [apt [].4'? (ll) Benzyl hrnmicle:
Ex. No. }i.\‘.)(
Hclcrocyc C‘. I_"x. Nu. XLX

XXXVIII C-H_ CHL:pl [L54 (I Iicnzyl hrnnfidczFx. No. XXX

Heterncycle: Rx. No. VII

XXXIX (-1 I1 cllcpt 0.2’? (II; Bcnz_\'| hrnmidc:' Ex. No. XXX
Hctcrmzyclc: Fix. No. VI

XI. (_-H‘ L:P::nl 0.59 [DJ BI.‘l'|Z_\'I hr(Jn1idu:' Ex. Nu. XXVIII
llelerocycle: Ex. Na. VIII

XLI (_-H3 cH:.:pl U.2.‘e' [H] I3::I1z_\'| |111'0I'1'1in'.lCi' Lix. No. .\}Q('
Hetero-cycle: Ex. No. \«"lll

)\'I.II L-1_-1 cPcnl Elf?!) (M) Ticnzvl hI'n|11idc:Nu. XXVIII
llclcrncyclc: F..1;_ No. [X
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TABLE IV-conlinued

 
Rf Starling nialelial

Ex. No. i/. I) (qolvent) (Syn. from fix. .\'o.J

XLIII L-1;‘ cllcpt 0.36 (II: Ticnz_\'| hI'nn1idc:NU. XX.){
[l<:l::ruu_\.'cIc: Nu. [X

 
}{l.IV C113 cl lept [H3 (1.) Benzyl hrnrnide:Fx. No. XXX

 
XLV cPcnl 0.49 (C) Benz)-I bromide:

‘ | \ N Lix. Nu. xxvlu
/

T
XLVI uP::nl 0.51 (CI ]3uI1.c_\'| brolllidu:Ex. N0. XXVIII

 
XLVII (_‘(_)\(:.-‘E15 cl’::11l E.‘-.511 (CI B:;I1z_\'| t11'0l'11in'.ICZ

| | \ " ‘ Ex. Nu. xxvlu
/ N

T

XL‘/Ill L‘-H3 cl‘::11l LL37 (NJ Bcnzyl bmniidc:Ex. No. XXVIII
llclerucyclc; I",.I:. Nu. XI

‘'4’ ("H3

IL. C11‘ cH:.:pl [150 (H! B::I1z_\'| h1'0I'1'1in'.lCiHX. INC‘.

Hclcrucyclct |_"x. X0. X1

16 of 72
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TABLE IV-conlinued

 

 

 

 

Z

C0;lB1I

racemic
D

R1‘ Slarling nmlclial

Ex. No. 2 D (solvent) (Syn. from Ex. No.)

I. L:I’cnl l].5'." (CI Iicnzrl I'Jm|11I'dc:
Nu. XKVIII

T] cllex [135 (II; Benz_\'| bromide:Ex. No XXIX
Hclcrucyclc: Nu. V1

("l'l_q

]_l1 cllcx E.‘-.5"! (BI Bunzyl broniidczEx. No. XXIX

llctcrncyclc: Rx. No. XIX

l.l]I 1.-l'::nl M.p. = Bc:nx_rl hr(Jm:'d::189-190“ C‘. Ex. Nu. XXVIII
[lcl:1Iuu_\.'L;lc:

_\ ‘d_| L‘. Ilcrdcis cL al..{_‘[[3 HL:l::ru.:yuI1::a'. 22. 22??
(1934).

HV CH‘ iliu (1.49 (M) Iicnxvl Isrnmidc:
' M.p.: c_I Ex. N0. XKXII

J4'.1° IT‘. HCll:l'(lC}'C]t‘.'.
\ MS <:_I Ex. Nu. XIX

| ((_‘lINlI_=J45'!
X .

N N" (‘H3 (100%)

17 of 72
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TABLE V

 

 

 

rztccmic D

R:
(solvent; Slarting, material

Ex. N0. 7'. D MS,»'M p (Syn. from Ex. N0.)

]_\r' 0.39 (M) Bcllzyl bromide‘.
l\1.|;n. = 159” C. Nu. XXXI
MS Iielerocyclez Ex. No. XIX
(lL‘|;’N[[_=):
40] [I-.']0".‘F.)

]_VI CH.‘ cPenl 0.?6 [B] Bellzyl bromide:' Ex. No. XXXIII
H'<:lL:roL:yc|L:: Ex. N0. XIX

I X
/

T N CH;
I.\«"|| cHL:pl lJ.3fl (H; Iicnzyl bromide‘.I".x. Nu. XXXIV

llelerocycle: P}. No. V1

]_\«"IIl oHcpl 0.64 (K; Bcnzyl bromide‘.Ex. No. XXXIV

'|.IX cllept 0.29 ([I_I Benzyl bromide:
\\ Ex. No. XXXIV

| | Hetero-cycle: Ex. No. Xg

T N CH‘
l.X cl [apt l]__7>[J- (ll; Benzyl hromide:

Ex. No. XXXIV
I-TclL:rocyc|c: Ex. N0. XIX
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EXAMPLE LXI

2—(R,S)—2—(Tyc1openty1—2—[4—(2,4—dimcrhyl—ot—carholin—‘)—
yl)111ethyl]pheny1-acetic acid hydrochloricle

 
x[IC|

UOOH

139.8 g [298 mmol) ol' the compound lrom Lixample
XXXV are dissolved in 1 l of 1,4-dioxane and [he solulion
is stirred at 70° C. for 3 11 with 240 i111 of concentrated

10

15

36

hydrochloric acid (3'.»".°?£- strength). After reaction is complete

(TLC checking, petroleum ethenelhyl acetate-10:1), the
mixture is cooled to about 15° C. and then poured in portions
into Slofwater.'l'|1e pH is adjusted to 2.3 using 2 M aqueous

sodium hydroxide solution, and the precipitate obtained is
littered oil" with iauetiori through :1 paper litter and washed

with water until the washing water has a pH>4. The rapidly
Iillered ol'l' solid is stirred with 1 1 of petroleum ether (boiling

range 60—8{J° (3.), filtered off with suction again and dried
over phosphorus pentoxide in vacuo.

Yield: 130.3 g [290 rnrnol;‘97%)

M.p.: 3o(L2(:?.° (I. (uncorrected)

R_,=U.51 (dichloroII1eth21ne:elhanol=21):1]
‘H-NMR ((.l{;—])M$(), 200 MHz, TMS): fi=U.38 (M 1H),
1.09-1.67 (M 611), 1.79 (M, 111), 2.38 (M, 1II),2.68 (S, 311),
2.84 (S, 31!), 3.16 (D, 111), 4.7-5.9 (111), 580 (S, 2H),
7.12-7.26 (M, 5H), 7.32 (M, 1H), 7.49 (M, 11-1), 7.59 (I),
HI), 8.'|7 (D, 'lH) ppm.

The compounds ol‘ Table V] are prepared anzilogously to
the procedure of Example LXI:

'l‘AI-§l.l:' VI

'7'.

("OOH

raceniic D

R, :Sta1'lin_2 Material
Ex. No. Z D (solvent) (Syn. from Ex. 50.)

I.X[l' cPun1 0.3? (7-\] No. XXXVI

IXIII

]'_.}([\r'

19 of 72
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TABLE VI-conlinued

Z

 
T2lCC UIIC -D

Rf
D (solvcnl)

 

 

 

cllept U.'.3‘! (DJ

CH1 cl’::1'|l L‘-.3?’ ((_‘_I

(_~_“__‘ cllept 0.15 (C! Ex.

L-1_-3 cPcnl 0.43 (A; EX.

CF3 cllepr [‘I.?'.? [(‘_I I-‘X.

"\.

/
5' (‘H3

[_-H3 cllcpt 0.]? [F2]: EX.

20 of 72

Slilrling. Malcrial
(Syn. l3'on1 Ex. 1\'u._J
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No.

No.

No.

\In

No

. XKXIX

XL

XI]

XIJI

.Xl.|ll

. XIJV
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LXX VII
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TABLE VI-conlinued

 
mc::n1ic

\

 

CH3

cr1_.,

(‘H3

CH3

 

 

I}

cl-"::11l

cPcnl

cPenl

r‘.|'enl

cl-IL:pl

cP::11l

cllex

RI Slauiing Malulietl
(solvent) (S_\=n. from I-Ix, K0,)

L‘-_l]‘.’ ((3: Ex. No. XLV

0.36 (C! Ex. N10. XI.'\-'1

0.39 [On Ex. .\Jo. xI_vI1

[|.=lI‘\ f(‘_I FIX. \|n. XI.VIlI

0.63 (E) Ex. 510. [L

0.44 (CI Ex. No. L

U.=I4 (C) No. LI

2] of 72
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TABLE VI-continued

7.

C0011

ra-cc mic

Rt
Ex. No. 2 D (solvenll

1.xxvn1 cllex n55 (C)

 
LXXIX

205" C‘.

 

LXXX iflu LL36 (A;
M.]::.: 156"‘

(1 rim-;
154 (90%-,1 

l:lXAMl’Ll:'. LXXXI

2—(R,S)—2—| 4—[2—Methyl—5,6,7,8—tetrahydro—o.—carbolin—9—
yl)-methyl-phenyl]-2-cylcoheplyl-acetic acid

 
COOH

1.5 g (3.37 mmol) of the compound from Example LIX
are reacted with 20 ml of 1 M metha nolic sodium hydroxide

22 of 72

cl’::11l M.]::. = 204-

C.
MS(I-'AH_r: «am

45

50

SS
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Staining Material
(Syn. fronn No.)
EX. .\.lo. I .[l

N0. L[lI

No. LIV

solution for 48 11. Water is added thereto and the rrictliauol

coiupoueiit is evaporated. The alkaline aqueous phase is
extracted several times with ether. freed from residues of

organic solvent in vacuo and adjusted to a pl] of about 2 at

0°—5° C. using aqueous '1 M hydrochloric acid. The precipi-

tate which is deposited in this process is filtered off with
suction, thoroughly washed with water and dried over phos-
phorus pentoxide in a high vacuum.

Yield: 1.183,

The reaction can be accelerated using, potassium hydroxide
instead of sodium hydroxide and with addition of 1, 4, 7, 10,
13, 16—hcxaoxacyc1oocIadeca11c.

R}=UI.3*J (petroleum ethenethyl acctate=2:1)

The compounds of '|‘ahle VII are prepared in analogy to
the procedure of lixauiplc LXXXI:
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TABLE VII

 

 

 

 

mccmic D

St:-.rLing
Rf material
(snlx-'cnI} (SynLh::sis

[-"x No I I) I MS."M,p, from Fx, Na}

LXXXII (‘H3 ii’! nu: 0.23 (AJ No. L\'
Method Mp. = 21"-" C‘.
1 MS(l’Al.i):

38? {1t'Jf]’."F.-_:
154 (30%-']

Ell;

LXXXIII (1.13 cllcpt mm: 0.05 (L) Ex. N3. LVII

(“H3

LXXXIV cl-[cpl nu: 0.11 (K) No. L\"lll

I \X
T N"

I XXX\r’I cllepl rm: (1.215 (ti; F.x.1\'o. 1.}:

]_XX)s'.\«"I CH1 t:P(:11l. nu: 0.51 ((_‘._J No. L\'l

I K/
TI 5' (‘[[_q
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Example LXXXII can also be prepared by method 2
which follows:

2-[4[2,4Dime1hyl-o.-carholin-9-yl)-methyl-phenyl]-L
(prop—2—yl)acetic acid

race mic

45

Nit:

iPr

COOII

US 6,265,431 B1
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1.11 g (2.77 mmol) of the compound from Example No.
LV are boiled under reilux for 18 hours in 45 ml of methanol

and 3 ml of 2 M aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. As the
reaction is incomplete according to TLC
(diehloromethane:methanol-20:'l ), 3U ml of tetrahydrofuran
and :1 further 3 ml of 2 M aqueous sodium hydroxide
solution are added, a clear solution being, obtained. Aliler
boiling under reflux for four hours, the reaction is complete

10 ('l'I.(.‘, see above). 'lhc mixture is cooled, diluted with water
and neutralized with 2 M aqueous hydrochloric acid. The
precipitate which is obtained in this procctss is filtered off
with suction, wal-“shed with water and dried over phosphorus
penloxide in vacuo.

l5 Yield.’ 0.597 g
M.p.=225° C,

RJ,=U.28 (dichloromethane:methanol=2U:1)
The compounds o['I'able Vlll are prepared analogously to

the procedure of Example XXXV:

TABLE VIII

( ‘( ).3t H11 
r:1cw.' mic

 
I-ix. No. —7. M.p. (: C.) Starting material"
l.XXK\/II lflI"l—lt:.|§

LXXXVIII 201-202

ll_\[' 
‘Lix. No. XXVIII was employed as the benzyl broniide.

The compounds of ']'al3le IX are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example LXI:
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TABLE IX

C0011

raccmic

Starling material l1'uu1
M4.-. (’ (3.! Ex. No.
262-263 l_-X}~L\'.V[l

 
XL? 511‘ 279-230 Ixxxvirl

 
35

BX/\MPI,Ii X(‘| 3.3 g (19.2 mrnul) of 5,6,7,8-1eIrahydro-(1-carholinc (I.il.:

2_IIydrazim,,_5_ltifiumomcthylpyridmc S. Okuda and M. M. Rnlfiinseon, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 81, 740
(1059))areiniliallyinlroductzd ir1ln43 ml 01' lclrahytlrofuran

F 40 While stirring al 0" (T. and lhc mixlurc is lrtzalcd (.lT()pWlSt:

F wilh a soluliran 01' 15.5 g (68.2 mmol) 0|‘ DDQ in 277 ml of

X ;: Iclrahydrtufuran and 3] ml nf walcr. The ruaclinn mixture is

"N _\ l slirrcd at 0° C. llnr 5 minulcs and in 20" C. For 2 hours, than
“N N 45 Irealerl with .-1 hulT::r of pH=I(] (Merck) and extraclcrl with

l diulliyl clliur. Tin: cvapuruluil orgariiu.‘ plrzlsu yiultls 21 crudu
product wlliclr is puriliud by cllrollralograplry (silica gal 60,

Merck, Ilrsl pctrolcuni ctlrcrzclhyl acclatc=]:'|, lhcri

In amlngy m the pmccdum nf Examplc N0‘ ]v= 50 tliclllurutllrsllrairc:r11clhanul=20:'1). The fractions 1l1u:~'.
2_h)"draZinU_5Hifluoromclhylpyridinc is prcpamd from nlulaincd arr: pl't‘A.‘ipilEllcLl by stirring, with acctorrc, and thc2-~hl -5-t ‘fl ~th 1 'd‘ . . . . . .

R :0 (.;.0(BJ,:1B}L::))ron1L y mm me Product 15 Iillcrcd off Will] 5L1L‘l..lUl] and [Iced from Illc solvunl
F I‘ in vacuo.

EXAMPLE XCH

 

S5

5-Oxo-5,6,7-tctrahyclro-a-carbol inc
Yield; 0.92 L‘,

60 RJ,=0.17 (petroleum cLhcr:cIhyl aCcIaI.c=1:4).

The compounds. of Table X are prepared analogously to

lhe procedure of Example VI:

H [:31
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TABLE X

Mp. (° C.)
RI (solvent!

11.27 (If)

 

US 6,265,431 B1

Slarling n1:1leri:|'.
MS {H} from I-ix. N0.

V

240 (5-'_".“r-] XCI
213 (10[J’.'£-J

The compounds of Table XI are prepared analogously lo
the procedure of Example XIX:

Ex. No.

XCV

XCVI

XCVII

KC‘.-’[[l

_Z_

 

 

TABLE XI

M-I1 (" OJ

R, (sol\'em'r

11.39 ((1)

u.45 ((5)

n._1 (E;

Starling malarial

MS (J:;[J from No.

35E} {'J(][J’."r.~j IX

2:-C1 (10[J’.'£-) XCIV

XCIII

26 of 72
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The compounds ofTal)]c XII are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example XXXV:

 

TABLE XII

Z

_¢ CO3lBu

“Encemic D

M.p. |_° f_‘._] SL‘.1rlir1g n1:'.Lcrinl

Ex. No. 7 D 'R,- (solvent) from EX. No.

l(‘ c|’enl l].'?.‘- ((‘J Benzyl bromide:lix. No. XXVIII

C‘ cPcnl 0.63 [H] BL:n'.!._\'1 h1'm11.1'd:::
HX. N-'0. XXVI ll
Ileterocycle: Ex. No. Xtiv

Me

Cl cl’cnl 0.3? (H; Bcnzyl bron1id::'.No. .’Q<LVl[[
Hciurucyclc: Ex. No. XCVI

Me

C11 C12‘ cl’cnl 0.33 (H; Bcnzyl bronfidc:
\, ' 1'-.x. No. xxvm

‘ l Iletero-cycle: Ex. No. XCI/
h N

C111 (_-1:‘ cl’cul 0.41 ([1] ljenzjrl b1U111Ide:' Ex. Nu. .‘{XV[[[
H<:tcrm:_vc|c: Ex. No.
XCVII

(_'l\.-' M: l.‘PCl'lI LL18 [H] l.iL:nz_\'l bronfinlctHI. NO. XXVIII

IIe'.1n-:m(:}r::Ie: Ex. Nu.
‘\ X(‘\«"lll
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The compounds ofTab1c XIII are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example LXI:

TABLE XIII

7.

COOI-I

D
‘lnccmic

31.13. [° C] Starling I11:-.LeIiz1]
Ex. No. I D R1‘ (SOI\'i.‘1'|l} from Ex. N0.

CV cl’cnl 0.3? [C] IC

 
(‘VI cPcnl 0.49 (C] C‘

(‘VII I.'l’I:nl (1.33 [C] CI

CVIII (_‘_~[".‘ cl‘cI1l 0.35 (CI CI]

CD{ (_'[.'3 cPcnl 0.43 (C) CHI

C); W cl’cnl 0.29 (C) cw
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EXAMPLE No. CXI

1 —(R,S)-1—Pheny1-2-triphenyln1etl1yloxy—elhanol

.

DO
13 g (94 mmol) of 1-(R_.S)-1-Phenyl—2-hydroxy-ethanol

are reacted at 20° C. with 15.6 ml ("I13 mmol) of trielhy-
lamine and 23.6 g (84.6 mmol) of triphenylmethyl chloride
in 200 ml of IJM |-'. After 20 h, the mixture is poured into
buffer of pH=4 (Merck), the phases are separated, and the
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate and evapo-
rated to dryness. The crude product is purified by chroma-

HO

tography on silica gel 60 (Merckfpetrolc-um etherzethyl _
acelate=20:1 later 10:1); yield 27 g.

R,-0.36 (petroleum ether:ethyl acetate-5:1)
EXAMl’I.|:' No. (TXII

6-Chloro-5-methyl-3- rtitro -2-(2-oxe-eyclohexg.rl)pyrjdine

 
20 g (95.7 mmol) of 2,6-diehloro-5-meth}'l-3-nitr0-

pyridine are reacted with 13.3 ml (95.7 mmol) of trielhy—
lamine and 14.5 g (95.7 mmol) of freshly distilled
1-pyrrolidino-cyelopentene at 20“ C. in 200 ml ol‘ DMF
under argon as a protective gas. After the starting material
has disappeared according to thin—layer chromatography
(silica gelfpetroleum ether:ethyl :tcetate=4: 1), 200 ml of 1 M
hydrochloric acid are atkletl and the mixture is diluted with
about 600 ml of water. The precipitate which is deposited is

liltered oil" with suction, dried over phosphorus pentoxide in
a high vacuum and purified by chromatography (silica gel
6Ur'Merelu'pelroleu[11 etlterzethyl acetate=2:1).

10

15

30

40

4-5

50
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Rf-0.69 (petroleum ether:ethyl acetate-4:1)

EXAMl’I.E No. ETXIII

2—Methyl—5 ,6,'r',8—tetrahyd ro— ii—earholine

/ \ / Me
N11

2.8 g (10.4 mmol) of the compound from Example (_‘XlI

are reacted on 0.5 g of palladium (5%_)r'carl:Ion in 30 ml of
THF under a hydrogen pre:-2.-'.ure of 3 liar for I8 11. 'l'l1e
catalyst is then filtered off with suction and washed several
times with methanol and dichloromethanc. The filtrate is

evaporated and dried in a high vacuum; yield: 2.1. g

Rf=O.53 (dichloromethane:eIhanol=5:1)

l:'.XAMP1.l:i No. CXIX

3-Methyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-at-earboline hydrochloride

Me

/ \/N
II

13.0 g (120.2 mmol) o[ 2—amino—5—methyl—pyridine are
dissolved in 150ml ofethanol and the solution is stirred with

60 ml of 2 M ll)-'Lll'UCl]lUl'lU acid, evaporated to dryness and
finally dried over sodium hydroxide and phosphorus pen-
toxide in a high vacuum. The product thus obtained is boiled
under rellux in a water separator with 2.2 g (20.1 mmol) of
2-amino-5-methyl-pyridine and 11.4 g (50.0 mmol) of
2-hydroxy-cyelohexartone dimer in 120 ml of 1.2.-
tliehlorobenzene for 6 h. 11.4 g (50.0 mmol) of 2-hydroxy-
cyelohexanone dimer are then added again and the mixture
is boiled under reflux for a further 3 11. On cooling, a
precipitate is deposited at 20° C. 150 ml of acetone are
added, the mixture is cooled to 0° to 5° C'. with stirring, and
the precipitate is filtered 011" with suction and washed with
cold ether. The product obtained is dried over phospliorus
pentoxide in a high vacuum; yield 18 g.

l{J,=UI.2*J (dichloromcthanc:ethanol=20:'1)
The compounds of the following Table XIV are obtained

in analogy to the procedure oiExa11Iple No. XIX:

'l'ABl.l:. XIV

Fax No. I-letcrocycle R, (solx-‘cut; Starling material

CXV UJIS [Cj
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TABLE XIV-continued

58

[Ex N31. Heteracycle R, (solvent) Starling n1aLeria|

CXVI N__._h‘ 0.37 [C] EX. NO. (_.'?Ull

\ / Me
NU

CXVH U.17 (D) N0. CXIV

 
EXAMPLE N0. CXVIII

l—Ch1or0—5,7—dirnelhyl—B—carbeliue

Me

 
102 g (49 mmol) of the compound from Example No.

(TXV are reacted at 125° C. for 24 I1 with 222 ml (2.4 mol)
of phosphorus oxyehloride and 155 it] of N,N-dimethy|-
aniline. The mixture is poured into 1 I of ice water after
cooling, then neutralized with aqueous sodium carbonate
solution and extracted .-several times with ethyl acetate. The
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate, evaporated
and freed from the residual solvent in a high vacuum. The
crude product is purified by chromatography on silica gel 60
(Merclddichleromethaue);
yield: 4.3 g.

R;=(]_39 (diehloromethane:ethannl=20:I)

EXAMPLE No. CXIX

5,7—l)imethy1—B—carl3oline

Me

---u.._

\/N
NH

3.8 g ["165 mmol) of the compound from Example
(‘XVIII are reacted with 1.3 gof sodiurti hydrogen carbonate
on 700 mg of palladium (10%)/carbon at a hydrogen pres-
sure of about 3 bar and 20° C. for 10 d in 40 ml of'I'IIF, 300
mg of palladium (l(J%],’earl)on and 5 ml of methanol being
added on every second day. The Ca ta Iyst is then filtered off
with suction through kieselguhr. washed with TIIF, boiled in
methanol and diehloromethane and again filtered off with
suction. The combined organic solutions are evaporated, and
t.he residue is precipitated by stirring with ether and filtered

30 of 72

30

40

4-5

50

SS

[:31

elf with suction. After vacuum drying, 3 g of product are
obtained.

l{fU.13 (clielil0rurnethaI1e:L:tl1anul=_1):1]
LXAAJIPLJJL N0. CXX

5,6—Diu'1elhyI—1—(pyrid—2—yl)—1Il—benzolriazole

14.85 g (103 mmol) of 5,tJ-dimethyl-111-benzotriazole are
dissolved in 150 ml of anhydrous DMSO, reacted with 5 g
("I 04 mmol} of 50% strength sodium hydride (+40% paralfin

oil) at 20° C. until evolution of hydrogen is complete, treated
with "[0 g (103 mmol) of 2-fluoro-pyridine and the mixture
is boiled under reflux for 18 h. After cooling to 2U° (7., the
mixture is made up to a volume of about 1 lwith water, and
the resulting precipitate is filtered 011” with suction and
washed with water. The substance, which is dried over
pi]IZISpi]01‘l.|S pentoxitle in a. high vacuum, is purified by
chromatography on silica gel 60 (Merekfdichloro methane to
dichloromcthane:ethano1=100:1);
yield: 10.6 g.
R_',=0_38 (d ichloromethane:ethanol=50: 1)

EXAMPLE No. CXXI

(i,7—UinIel|tyl—u.—car|mliI1e

 
8.9 g (39.7 mmol) of the compound from lzixzuuple No.

CXX are slowly heated to 165° C. in "[40 g of polyphos-
phoric acid under argon, the mixture being poured into 1.5
I of water and adjusted to pH=(1—7 with 1 M aqueous sodium
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hydroxide solution before disappearance of the Starling

material (TLC checkingfdichloromelhane:elhar1ol-20:1).
The precipitate obtained is filtered off with suction washed
with water, rapidly filtered off with suction, then washed

with petroleum ether and filtered oll' with suction again.
After vacuum drying, 1.8 g ot product are oh1:1ined

R).-(1.32 (diehloromethane:ethz1nol-20:1)

The compounds in Table XV are prepared in analogy to

the procedure of Example No. XXI:

'l'AIlI.l_" XV

Ex. No.

CXXII Me

O

054::

CXXIII Me
0

OF!

Me Me

CXXIV Me
O

Olflu

Me

The compounds in Table XVI are prepared in analogy to

the Procedure of Example No. XXVIII:

60

TABLE XVI

Starting
5 niaterial

Ex. No. Rf (solvent) (Ex. _\lo.)

10

Cxxv m 0.40 (H1 Cxxu

15 U

OMe

R,- (sol\'ei1l;I
:0

0.56 (H)

25

(_‘XX\-'l B, (‘XXIII

0
30

0E1

35
Me Me

40

Cxxvlt Br C)Q{[V

0
45

0tBu

50

Me

55

The compounds of Table XVII are prepared analogously

to the procedure of Example No. XXXV:
60

E131
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TABLE XVII

0 0o0—R'"
N HI

I .I
I I1

P05iF.1'nn Siarling malarial

Ex. No. (0,. m or p] (D D R” Rf (solvent) MS Ex. No.

CXXVIII ML. '3 — II M: 0.5‘) [G] DCI:
359 ('1[JD'ré=]

I \/N Me

CXXLX 1:: me cl’t.:nL N10 0.51 (DJ KXXIII

I \
/N

(‘XXX 13 Inc: cPent Me 0.11 (CI XXXIII {llarmm Is:
\ oom:neJ'ci:1]|_v

I a\'aiIaI:IIc from
Z N Aldrich).

Mt:

(‘XXXI MC rn mu cl’cnl ML: U55 (1)1  [X and (‘XXV

I X/
N Me

CXXXII N p mu cP::nL ML: 0.2] (D) CXVI and XXXIII

I \
/ Me

CXXXIII p mc cPcr1L [Bu XXVIII and CXXI

CXKXIV’ Mu: I" rac cl’cr1L [Bu XKVIII and CXVII

I X/N
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(‘X XXV

("X XXVI

CXXX VH

(‘X XXVH I

CXXX [X

(‘XL

Me

US 6,265,431 B1

 

TABLE XVII-corllinued

2/.

u _ In
x‘. m 000 R

I‘ 1
/ I)

P05iF.1'nn

(0,. m or p] (D D R”

'3 Inc: c[‘cnI: tBu

[ “/
T N

Mo 1': ma cPcnL Mt:

I \ N
/ Mn:

M‘: p we ML: [Bu

MC I) Inc: Flt tBu

I “/
ZN" Me

Me p lac n[’enL EL

I \XN 3-'[u

Mc [3 Inc EL

\\

l X \-1:. ML:N ML:

33 of 72

Rf (solvcm)

0.13 (1.;

0.43 (L)

0.51 (1.;

64

MS
Siarli mg malarial
Ex. No.

XXVIII and CXIX

XXXIII

XIX

XIX and CXXVII

XIX :1ncl(TXXVl
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to lhc procedure of Example. Nos. LXI or LXXXI:

Ex. No.

CXLI

CXLII

CXLIII

(‘XLIV

CVL

(TVI .I

CVLII

/

TABLE XVIII

 
Position

[0, m or p] G) D
— II

mt: L:l’<:n|.

mu cl’<:n|.

mt: ul’<.-111

mt: L:l’c:n|.

rat: cl’ent

Ian: L:l’enl

34 of 72

R, (solvent) MS

0.56 (O)

0.14 (0;

0.50 (U)

t].'J-'I- (I );

0.10 (D)

-:1.34((:)

66

Stariing material
Rx. No.

CXXVIII

CXXI X

(IXXX

CX}(X[

CXXXII

(TXXXIII

(_'XX."([\?

P rcparat 13 n
a na 1 ogou 5 lo
Ex. .\lo.

LXX‘-(I

LXXXI

LXXXI

IXXXI

LXXXI

LXI

LXI
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CVLIII

CI] .

CL

(‘I.I

CLII

(_'.L1l1

67

Me
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TABLE XVIII-cunlinued

2

CODH
*-\_ m

I /I‘ I)

l’os:ition

[0, n1 0| [1] G} T) RI‘ (h(.'Il\’C|1l]

p mt: L:l’<:n|. 0.15 (C)

'3 rar: cPcnt

1:: ran: Lil

1': mt: Me

p rat: n[’ent

[3 ran‘

M: Mr:

35 of 72
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Starting m:ater[:1]
Fix. N0.

CXXX V

(“XX XVI

(_"KX}~{V[[[

(T’X_‘1(XVll

CXXXIX

l_‘XL

PI'cpar'aL:'Lm
anal ogou .6: to
Ex. Nu.

LXI

IXXXI

IXI

LXXX I
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Preparation Examples

Examples 1. 2 and 3

2-(S)- and 2-(R)-2-[4-(2,4-Dimethyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydro-
u—e:Lrbo]in—9—yl)—meIhyl—pheI1y.]—2—e}rclopentyl—aeetic acid
N-[(R)phenylglycinolamide]

 
3.00 g (7.2 mmol of tl1e compound from Exartlple LX11

are dissolved in 70 ml of diehloromelhane with U.')9 g (7.2 —
mmol) of (R)-phenylglycirlol (Aldrich), and the solution is
treated successively at 0° C. with 1.07 g (7.9 mmol) of
1-hydroxy-111-bezolriazole hydrate (Aldrich), 1.58 g (8.3
mmnl) of N'—(3—dimethylaminopropyl)—N—ethylcarl)odiimirle
hydrochloride (Aldrich) and 2 ml of lriethylarrtinc and then
stirred at room temperature for 20 hours. The organic
solution is extracted with aqueous ammonium chloride
solution, with aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate solution
and with a buffer of pH=4 (ready-to-use buffer solution, B.
Merck, Darmstadt), dried with solid anhydrous sodium
sulphate and evaporated.
Yield of the diastereomer mixture: 3.50 g (Example 1).
The product mixture is separated by chromatography (silica
gel, dichloromelhane: ethar1ol—5(J:1):

S

10

15

30

70

Example No. 2:

Diaslereuruer A[2(S)—diastereu[11er]: 1.23 g,

RJ,=fl.'l8 (dichloromethanezelht-mo|=5():'l)
lH—NMR (d—DNIS(), 250 MHZ, TMS): fi=(l.8'I"' (M, 1H),
1.19-1.63 (M, 611), 1.72 (M, 111), 2.45 (M, 111), 2.58 (8,
3H), 2.79 (S, 31-1), 3.26 (D, 1H), 3.44-3.53 (M, 2H),
4.21-4.31 (M, 211), 5.63 (S, 211), 6.97—7.ll (M, 811),
7.20-7.28 (M, 311), 7.41 (M, 111), 7.54 (D, 111), 8.12 (D,
111), 8.24 (D, 111) ppm.

Example No. 3:

Diaslereomer B [2‘,(R)-d1astereomer]: 1.12 g

RJ,=(l. Ifi (dichlorometltane:ethanol=S(J: 1)
'11-NMR (Ll-DMSO, 250 M112, TMS): 6=0.84 (M, 111),
l.{)?—l .5‘) (M, 711), 2.34 (M, 111), 2.61 (S, 311), 2.80 (S, 311),
3.25 (D, 111), 3.43 (M, 211), 4.63-4.72 (M, 211), 5.66 (S,
211), 6.98 (S, 111), 7.13 (M 211), 7.20-7.30 (M 811), ';'.43(
1H), 7.57 (D, '1 H), 8.12 (1), 11-1), 8.36 (D, 1H) ppm.

The absolute configurations of the enantiomerically pure

earboxylie acids 2-(S)- and 2-(R)-2-{4-[(quinolin-2-yl)
methoxy]phenyl} —2—eyclopentyl—aeetie acid [ef. El’ 50‘)

359] are known, so the absolute eonfigurations of the amides
Ex. No. C1 and Ex. No. C2 prepared therefrom analogously
to the procedure of Examples 1 and 3 can be derived. The

'11-NMR spectra of the two diastereomeric products (200
M111, d5-DMS0, 'l‘.VlS for Example No. C1 and 250 M1135,
d5-DMSO, TMS for Example No. CEIFIG. l) have signifi-
cant rlijfercnces in the aromatic region: the H signals of the
phenyl radical of Ex; N0. C1 are at about 7.1 ppm (311) and

7.3 ppm (211) and the I] signals of Ex. No. C2 are at about
7.3 ppm (511). This Iinding is applicable to the compounds
of l_7xamples 2 and 3 (FIG. 2) and also to many other
(lerivatives of this type.

The examples mentioned in Tables 1, 2 and 3 are prepared
in analogy to the procedure of Examples 1, 2 and 3:

'1l"\Bl.li l

7.

0 E
I ?

NOH

1D H

R, Starting material

Ex. No. 2 D 1 (solvent? "(Ezra No.)

4 ePer_t me [J.4l.'[J.=tti (E) LXI
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TABLE I-continued

 

Z

0 :

I
/\\/011

TD [1

R; Starting material
No. 2. D 1 (solvcnlj *(l.'Lx. No.)

5 CH3 c1’:nl :5 0.40051 LXI

I XX
T N (.113

6 CH3 cP::nl R 0.4103] LXI

/

T N (.113

7 (_-H3 cllept mu: [].3t';.'[],.‘-.9[I)_J LXIII

I XX
T N CH3

2 cm cllept s n_2r.:(r)} I_.‘>([lI

I \I
T N CH3

9 cm cllept R n_2s(D} I.X[lI

I \/
Tr N C[[_~.

10 (-11! cl-[cpl rac 0.2D,'G.’24 (Fl) IXIV
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TABLE I-continued

 

 

 

Z

0 :

I
/\\/011

TD 11

R; Starting material
2. D 1 (solvcnlj *(l:Ix. No.)

Lillcpl S U.24 (E) LXIV

CH‘ cHcpl R 0.20 (E) LXIV

CH‘ L:lIcpl 1‘:I\'. 0.3-."I (C1 LXV

cm cllepl :5 0.35 (C; Lxv

(«H3 cllept R 0.35 (C; Lxv

/
\l N CH3

{ -I 1,‘ cPcnl rac: 0.33rTi._3'f (('.‘_I IXVI

38 of 72
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TABLE I-continued

0 :

I
/\\/011

TD 11

R; Starting material
2. D 1 (solvcnlj *(l.'Ix. No.)

Lillcpl nu‘. U.Z5;'U.3S (CI LXVII

cHcpl S 0.38 (C) LXVII

Lillcpl R 0.35 (C! LXVII

cPcnl rac: 0.29 (A) [XVIII

(71-.3 cllepl 11II.'. 0.23.'D.$[D_] LXIX

I \X
N N (in;

(F3 cllept s n_2.~a(D} Lxlx

I \XV
\I N (“H3
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TABLE I-continued

7.

0 =
I 5

/'\\/0H

T[J H

Rf Starling I'm'.lcIial
Rx. No. 7. D 1 [solvcnlj "(I-"ix. No.)

23 CF‘ (.'HCpl R [J23 (D) LXIX

1 I \/
T N CH1

24 cllcpt ran: 0.lD,'0.1t< (Ej LXX

25 c_'HL:pl 5 n_1.~z (E) Lxx

Eb cllept R [].'J[J[H} [XX

2'7 cllept ITIC 0.|?,'fi.2_‘-[B_I IXXXI

23 cllept ITIC 0.|2r'fi.'J5(B_I IXXXIV

/

T N
29 cPc.nl I-ac 0.28 (F) IXXI
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33

30'

 

H_1(_‘ 
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TABLE I-continued

ITIC

CH3 L:PL:nl rm:

.\1 CH3

CH3 cl-'enl S

N (Ill:

[If] c1’cul R

\1 (11,

(H3 L:H(:pl rm:

N CH;

L:Punl rm:

7.

0 =

I (ll-I

[J H

R,-
7. D 1 [solvcnlj

N (‘.PL:1'Il ma: U39 (1');

l \
/

0.24 (C;

o_39,'o._4e‘: (C;

0.4.2 ((7;

0.39 (C!

0.33-,'u. 29 [DJ

n_2:s (A)

41 of 72

Starling I'm'.lcIi.ul
‘(I-7.x. No.)

LXXII

[XXIII

LXXIV

[XXIV

I_..‘D{l V

LXXV

LXX VI
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TABLE l-continued

Z

0 :

I OH

D H

R; Starting material
1".x. N0. 7. I) "J (uolvcnlj "(|".x. Na.)

3'?’ cilex I-ac [J.3H.'[].3lJ [I)_J |..‘«‘}{\.-'I[

38 Uilex rm‘. 0.3l.'D.B [DJ LXXVIII 
“(R_I-Phenylglyciavol is c:3:nmercia1]3.' 5_\*m']ah]e from Aldrich.

 

 

TABLE 2

7.

OH

1 CT }jNH

Starling n1aLc1'1'a|
Ex. No. 1 R1 (.r,'o|venl} “(I-Ex. N0.)

39 11.4: (c ‘J LXI

40 CH‘ R 0.4: (C) LXI
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TABLE 2-continued

Z

OH

l COTNH

Starling nmterfal

Ex. No. 1 R1-(so|\'<.:nl} "{|.ix. No.)

41 5 11.4: ((‘J I_xl

 
"(SJ-Phcng-']g]_\=cEnol is ;:ommt:rcia'.]_\' zwaflahlc from Aldrich.

 

'l'ABI_E. 3

Z

0

I

X

I] [[

!

Ex.
N0. 7. I) X

$12 7 _ cilepl [I

CII3

-13 cl-[cpl H

 

US 6,265,431 B1

R.

I (solvent)

lac 0.39 (C)

mc U.?b' [EJ

43 of 72

Starting material
[I-ix. No.)

Chrboxylia: acid:Ex. No. ‘IXIII
Amine from
Aldrich

Cztrb-0:-;}'lic ucisl:Fx. No. TXIV
Amine from
Aldrich
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TABLE 3-conlinucd

Z.

V031I \

 ;I) H /
I

R, Starting material
(solvent) (Ex. Nuj]

Ex.
No. 2 D X 1

44 IIIC 0.34 [DI f_‘arbox}'lic acid:EX. N0. {XII
Amine from
Aldrich

 
45 cl’ent [I (—)—ent‘ 0.34 [Dy fjarboxylic acid:No. LXII

Aminc I'mn1
Aldrich

46 cl’e nt [1 (+)—ent‘ 0.34 [Dy fjarboxylic acid:
N0. LXII

Amine from
Aldrich

4'3‘ r_'HL:pI H mc 0.25 [C‘) C}1rb(JxyliL'. acid:
N0. LXV

Amine from
Aldrich 

48 r_'HL:pI H mc 0.43 [C‘) C}1rb(Jxg,'liL'. acid:
' fix. N0. IXVI]

Aminc I'mn1
Aldrich

CI-I; 
49 -_ cllcpl [l mu: 0.4-S [C]: (“arbnxylic acid:

‘ |_".x. No. Lxix
Amine from
Aldrich
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TABLE 3-conlinucd

(J

ILZ
>4

Ex. Rf Startilig rsmtcrial
No. 7'. D X I (solvent) (Fx. No.)

u: C
CH‘ L:Hcpl H mc 03] [EJ -1'_‘:IrboJ-;}'lic acid‘.' Fx. No. IXX

Amine from
\ Aldrich

I_‘HL:pl H mu E15‘-.' [I5] Parhtaxylic acid‘.
|:x. No. I."(X.Xl
Amine from
Alnlrich

cllcpl [I rac: 0.40 [B]: Carboxylic acid:Fx. IXXXIV
Amine from
Aldrich 

L:Hi.:pI 3-OH nu.‘ 0.45 [DJ Qurbuxylic acid:fix. N0. I.X\-"
Amine: RL:f.:
U.S. Pat. No.
43 88 251]

CH; 
54 (_'HL‘|‘JI 4-UH mu £1.39 [Aj Cfarbtixylic acid:

' ' fix. Nu. Ixv
Amine: I{eL‘.:
C. [Iarlmuuu and
I. P. Klinrmn.
BIot:hcu1i.~slI'y, 30.
4603 (1991) 

55 CH) I_‘HL:pI 3-OCH} mu 0.15 [B] {"arb(JxyhL'. acid‘.Fax. No. 'LX\-"
Amine from

\ Aldrich
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TABLE 3-conlinucd

Z.

VWI N \

 ;I} H /
I

Ex. R,-
No. 2 I.) X 1 (solvent)

Starting material
(Ex. Nu.)

cllepl 3—O(_‘[I_= rac 0.37:‘ [DI f_‘arbox}'lic acid:Ex. N0. LXV
Amine from
In ncaste r

cllepl 4—O(_‘[I_= rac LL24 [B] (jarboxylic acid:No. LXV
Amine imm
Aldrich

0.5] [(_‘_'u (jarboxylic acid:
N0. LXV-'

Amine: Ex. No. II 
59 I_'HL:pI 3-CI')._.CH_= mu C}irb(Jxy1iL'. acid:

N0. LXV
Amine: Ref;
F. M. Markwaidt cl
aL_. I’]1am1a1ic 22,
465 (190).

CH; 
50 cllcpl 4-(T):,C[I_1 rac: 0.33 E ‘u Carbnxylic acid:No. LXV

Amine: Ilcfi:
M. ii. Nair and

C. M. Bmlgh,
J. Org. (_‘.i1<:n1. 38,
2'|i‘i."I (197.3). 

cllcpl 3-CH3 rac: 0.19 [B]: Carbnxylic acid:No. LXV
Amine from
Aldrich

51 (H3
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TABLE 3-conlinucd

2

v(:J\[iI \

/ I} H /
1

R, Starting material
No. 2 D X 1 (solvent) N0.)

Ian; 0.39 [B} C_‘a|'bUX}'liu acid:I-ix. No. LXV
Amine: Ref;
EP 3'73 891

 
L:lIcpl 3-f\'O._. Ian; U28 [B] C_‘a|'bUX}'liu acid:

N0. LXV
Amine I'mm
Aldrich

54 r_'HcpI 4-NO, mu 0.2! [B‘_: C}1rb(Jxg,'1ic acid:
Ex. NU. LXV
Am c from
.-’\1d=.'ich

cHcpI '3-CI ran: 0.75 (D: CaI'1)oxy1ic acid:
Ex. H0. LXV
Amine from
.-’\1d=.'ich 

G6 CH3 cHcpI 3-CI rm: 0.?! [Di Ca|'1)ox\,'1ic acid:ex. 550. LXV
Amine fmm
I.aI1caatcr

 
I3? CH3 cHcpI 4-CI rm: 0.6! (D; (|::I'i)r:I\,'iL§{?i(1I‘ '. '0.

Amine l'l'0m
.-’\1d=.'ich
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TABLE 3-continued

94

Z

O

I

| —x
I} H /

I

Ex. R, Starting material
No. 2 D X 1 (:'yol\.'cnt]

58 CH) L:l’cnl H rac 0.23 [DI Carboxylic acid‘.|:x. -.\'o. LXI
Amine from

| ‘\ Aldrich/
N 5' CU;

“Resolution of" enalttiomers is carried out '-.)y means of [IPlJC' l:Cl1imlp:|lr AD, length 250 mm, diameter 4.6
mm, particle size 10 iii‘, elL1e11IE 95% :1-lieptarte. + 5% ethanol (the latter cnntaning I".‘i'-I water and 0.2".’€-J trifiuoro-
acetic acidi).

Example 69
2-(R,S)-2-[4-(2,4-D imcthyl -5,(:,7,8-tctrahydr0-rJt-

carholin-9-yl)-methyl-phenyl]2-eyctnheptyl-acetic acid
N-(2-hydroxyber12yl)am idc

CH3

(JH

("CJTNH

 

0.6U g of the compound [rom Example 58 are boiled
under reflux for 22 hours with 33 mg ol"p:tl]atIium (ltl‘}E- on
animal carbon) and 33 mg of para—tolucncsu]phonic acid
rrrurrolrydratt; in 3 mlo[1rtell1aIrularrdU.G in] of water under
argon as :1 protective gas. if reaction is incomplete (TLC
clrcckitrg, tliclrloronrctl1ant::etl:|:tr1ol=50:1), 33 mg of palla-
dium (10% on animal carbon] and 33 mg of para-
toluenesulphonic acid mtanttliydrate are added once more
and the mixture is boiled under reflux for a further 2-1 hours.

The catalyst is filtered off hot with suction and washed with
plenty of hot methanol, and the filtrate is evaporated. Alter
drying, in in high vacuum over plroeplrurus pentuxidc, 0.52 g
o[ product are obtained

R).=(]_33 (dichloromcthanc.:cthanol=5[]:1)
Example 70

2-(R,S)-2-[4-(3-Ilyclroxymctliyl-[J-ca.rbolin-9-yl)-
mcthyl—phenyl]—2—cycl0—pcnLyl—acctic acid N—(R)
pheriylglycinolamide

48 of 72

30

40

4-5

50

SS

[:31

 
ctr

c0—NH/\\/

501') mg (0.868 mmol) nfthc compound from Example 3]

are treated dropwise with 1.737 ml (1.73? mmol) of‘ a 1 M

lilhitlm aluminum hydrltle solution in tetrahydrofttran under

argon at 0° C. in 5 ml of anhydrous tetraliydroluran and
stirred at about 20° C. for 4 ll. The react ion mixture is treztted

cautiously with 5 ml of water and adjusted to a [all of about
2 using 2 M aqueous lrydruclrloric at.'id.Tl1c aqueous phase

is extracletl several times with tliellryl etller and
tlichlorotnctlrarrc, Llrictl with SUL.lll.l|1't blllpllalh‘. arttl evapo-

ratcd. 'll'1c crude product is purilied by chronialography on
silica gel 60 (Merck, dichlorornethane to dichloromethane
methanol-50:1).

Yield: 0.12 g

R_,=U.26 (dichloror1'1eth:4.ne:elha:nol=%:1]

The cornpounds of Table 4 are prepared in analogy to the
procedure til‘ Example 70:
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TABLE 4

 
Ex. Na. Y J. (solvent) Starling maiterinl

‘.71 -1-C‘|l._.0ll 1-ac [).=‘.T (Cl I-ix. No. I’1LI
7'2 .\-C'II._.()il 171:: [136 (El! Hx. No. 5‘!

Example T3

2-(RS)-2 -[4-(3.4-D ime th y I -5,6,7,8-letrahydro-ob
curbolin—9—yl]—rnethyl—phenyl]—2—cyeloheptyl—:1cetic acid
N-(4-carhoxyben.cyl)amide

 
CO:NH

0.325 g (0.55 mmol] of the compound from Example 60
is reacted at 60° C, with 0.5 ml of aqueous 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution in 3 ml of methanol lor 18 h. II" the
reaction is still not complete according to thin-layer analysis
(solvent F). a further 0.5 ml of aqueous 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution in 1 ml of methanol is added and the
mixlure is then boiled under reflux For 24 h. The reaction

rnixlure is cooled and adjusted to :1 pll of about 4 using 1 M
hydrochloric acid, and the precipitate which is deposited is
filtered off with suction, washed with water and petroleum
ether:diethyl ether=5:l and freed from the residual solvents
in a high vacuum over phosphorus pentoxirle.
Yield: 0.154 g

R;=(]_5[J (d[ehlnromethane:merhanol:aceric acirl=‘J[}:l[}t2)

49 of 72
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4-5

50

SS

[:31
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Example 74

2-(R,S)-2-[4-(2,4-Dimethyl-5 .6.'i',8-tetrahydro-(x-

earholin-9-yl)-methyl-phenyl]-2-eycloheptyl-aeetic acid
N-(3-earboxyben7.yl)amide

C001] 
(I):.‘~II[

The title compound can be prepared from the compound
of Example 59 analogously to the procedure of Example 73.

R).=().2';‘ (diehlommethane:e1hanol=20:'1)

The compound?-‘. 5-rhown in Tables 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and "ID are

prepared in analogy to the procedure of lixample I:

TABLE 5

 

M.p. Starting material

rac 1'1"'}"'—I T8 Carhoxylis: acid
Ex. N0. l.X[l

Amine: LTS -'1-3 88 250
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TABLE 5-continued

 

 

‘J1

 
TABLE

 

98

6-continued

\\
jxr

/ 10 R5

0 J
CU—-XII X NH

I5

Ex. No. Y 1 .V'[.'.3. S!a1't1'ng material "0 ..mcmu-C
?6 4-OII mc 183-184 Carboxylic acid: _

Ex. No. Lxn "-"- fl ‘ I _Am]-net REL: No. R‘ R, {s:JJvcnL) btartlng matcrml
C. Hnrmmnn and

I. P. Klinman, 15
fiinchemistry 3!], 4r:[}S
[1991)

TABLE 6 30
T9 0.19 (C) Carbox}-‘lie acid: |_".x. No. LXV

(‘H1 / \ Amine from Aldrich' N

35

S SE! S lII.'.7.4 (I); ('arhm:y]ic acid: Rx. No. LXVR‘ Amine from Aldrich

‘’ \ /40
, XII

TA_BL]_7. 7
4-5

'rac::mic

C.‘[I_\F):

No. R5 Rf (solvent) Starting nuaterial 50

, co—xH—R3‘’

7? xv (1.23 (C) Carhmcylic acid: Ex. No. LXV 55

/ \ Amine From Aldfich

60 Rx. No. I —R""‘ Rf [50l\':.'nL} S1arLing malarial

7'8 5' [L13 (C) Cnrbox)'|it: ucid: No. LXV 3] me C H 0100,] Add: Ex Na [K _
/ \ Amine From Aldfich ='5 5 Arm-m__ I-mm Aldrich

‘=3 A/011
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TABLE 7-continued

 

[-ix. No. '1 —R"” Rf (sclvcnlj Stmting mnlcrinl

x\l_‘iLI.' EEK. N0. l.XXI.‘(
Amine from Aldrich81 rm.‘ Cd [5 |J.'_’é< (P)

TABLE 8

 
, co—N[1

‘J1

10

Slarling I'1'|.fllt.‘1'iEtI
rt} Rcfcrcnoc

Ex. M.p. (‘ C.) I1) Di:Sl]'iiJl|lO1'
NI). 1 X Y R!‘ (5u]\-'L:nl] MS [F}\Fi) C) Synthesis I'mm TEX. N0.

83 rats 3-OCH: 4-—OCH1 179 562 (100%) Calboxylic acid:
U50 (A] 15-’1(S0".'!?) C) Fix. ND. IXI

Amine Ii'un1 Aldrich

84 nu; 3-CII. 5-C11-; 212 530 (lUU"*€?} Czllbuxyl ucid:
0.60 (BI c) Ex. No. IXI

Amine from I-Inika-Chemie.

5?0 (IOUQF.-) Calhtmylic acid:35 ran: 3-(:1 5—('T'_ 212

(15.8 (M; 195 (50%; c) Ex. No. Ixl
.'\1'ninc frcnl Maybridgc.
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TABLE 8 -continued

(in,

 
I-llnrling nmlc rial

 

a) Reference
Ex. M.p. (" C.) I1) Dislribulor
No. 1 X Y Rf (solvent) MS (FAB) C) Synlhesis frum Lix. No.

Sf! nu; 3-OI] 4-OH 137 534 (IU[J"*\F?} CaI‘hL)>(§']iL: acid:
0.3-‘) (A) 3U? (60%) C] Ex. ND. LXI

}‘\n1I'nu.- [min .4‘\MI'i;.-I1
87 ran 3 OCU3 4 OF] ‘J35 5-’1-3 (HlJ".'1") (.‘:|rl1ox5']ic acid:

0.65 (A) 154 (100%) C) EX. ND. IXIAmino frcnl Aldrich.

35
'I'1\H[.|:. ‘J

40

45

/-\._/OH(“OTNH

D
50

Slarling 1'nal::1'i.al"
a) Reference

Ex. Mp. |l'.T._J h_]l31'5;lrihI.1l0r
No. 1 D Hf [s:Jlw.-.nt'] MS (1-LAB) 1:) Synlhcsig from Ex. No

55

68 rm: fl’: 310 535 (lUL‘I’.?£-) (_‘:Irboxylic acid:
0.3-'.’,’0..3l 154 (60%) Ex. X0. LXXXII
(M

:59 rm: iB-:1 — 530 (lUL‘I‘.?é.-) Czlrboxylic ucid:
0.30 (A) 154 (509?) Ex. K0. I.XX'K 60

“(RI Phenylglyciauol is c:3:nmercia1]y .'_\*.'1i]-.':h]e. from Aldrich.
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CH-_\

 

CH3

US 6,265,431 B1
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TABLE 10

00—Nn—Iz—" nacemic

‘M.p_ (" C.) Starting material

—Z. —R“ Rf (solvent) from Ex. No.

 

135-139 Lmoqx

11.024 (P) I.X){X[X

(—:fiHs 2n?—2ns xc

Cfifls 311 -313 KC

53 of 72
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The compounds of Table '11 are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example N05. 1, 2 and 3:

TABLE 11

'2’.

; U11
0 r.UNu/\/

D

Ex. Mp. (’ C.) Slzlrting :n::L::r1'r1l
No. Z I.) 1 R; (solvent) MS (1 AB) I‘r:>:n Ex. _\'o.

94 cllept S 0.2.? (B: 3"-"
‘\

/
N N ML)

95 \ c.'HL:pl R I-.17 (I51 27

/
N N Me

Uh (_l cl’: nl 5 11.29 (A) II!

\

_/
N N Mi.)

9? (_‘_l.-: cPe.nl R 0.2‘) (A) El’)

\.

/
N N M:

93 ME cflcx 3 0.23 (D) 33

\~.

/\| N “E

99 Me :.'HL:x R 0.2: (D) 33

\.

/N N Me
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TABLE 11-continued

'2’.

; OH
G r‘t)N1[/\/

I}

Ex. M.p. (’ C.) Skirting :naLcrinl
No. 7. I) I Rf (nolvenl) MS (I-"A B) frrm fix. \‘n.

"IUD Me iE’r S 208"" C. 5{.'lCI (1 {]{l".'?:] 33
1:14 (-1-D'.’z'-}

l \/
T N MC

JUJ MC ii‘r R 204"" C. 506 (lUO'.’E"] 85
154 (40%)

l \/’
T N M0

1:]: M: mu 5 132* :1‘. x9

l X/
T N M:

J03 MC i]3u R 206" c. 39

/

T N Me.

N14 \\ c]’enl ran: [134 (I ‘J (‘V

/

[IV _\'

105 (F! cPe.nl mc 0.44 (Fl) (‘VI' ' 0.56

l \/
T N MC
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‘J10

‘N19

US

109
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TABLE 11-continued

 

3’.

E OH
O) CONH/V

D

Ex. M1). (" C.) Starting :a1nLc1'i:11
No. Z I.) 1 Rf(5u1\'eJ1l_] (1-AB") 1‘r'_):n Ex. _\'0.

J06 Cl-: c1’enl 5 U.5fJ (El 586 (lU0'.’&'] CV1
' 3 J54 (94%)

l \/
.‘|J N Me

JUT Cpj c1’enl R [.''.44 (}:I_I CV1

\ \‘/
T N Mo

J08 c1’ent mc £3.26 (ti) (_‘.\.r‘II
0.31

c1’cnl S [155 ((7) (TVII

cf’: m R 0.37 (C; (TVII

cPcnl Inc C245 (CJ CVIII

c1’enl mc 0.4 C Cl};
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Ex.
No.

‘J13

H4

115

'1 '1 ti

111

 

US 6,265,431 B1
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TABLE 11-continued

 ©
G Cum/\'/(JH

D

M.[:. (’ C.) Sulrting :n::Lcrinl
D 1 R,- (solvcnl) (1-AB) 1‘r:J:n Lix. No.

cl’: nl mc I213’? ( ‘ (‘X

c1’e nl ti tin.“ (( T: (

L:PL:nl R E-.3‘? (C1 CIX

L:1’:.I|l dia.-’\ 194"" (T. 81
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TABLE 11-continued

G LUNH/'\/on

I}

M1). (‘ C.)
D 1 RI (solvcnlj (FAB)

cl-'c11l dial} 137"" C‘.

The compounds 0f'l‘:1blc 12 are prepared analogously 10
the procedure 01' Example Nos. 1, 2 and 3:

Ex.

No.

H8

119

'[‘ABI_E 12

N

1 R-’-'

MC

—N[1/\‘c03E:

nu; UH

—_\'H r:o.;_v1c

\«'Ic

\

/\ MI:

(D

Mp. C.)
R, [solvent]

(us: (I?)

0.57’ (C)
F-.f}’l

I ‘( J—-1433

Starting material
‘MS (FAB) from Fx. Nn.

.‘-T4 (JlJ'IJ';*9-J LXI

5?6 (1|]'3".Tr'J LXI

58 of 72
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TABLE L2-corllinued

116

 

liar. 321.1). [" (‘.j Blaming material
N0. 1 R3’ R1‘ (solvcnlj MS (HKIJ) [mm l_"x. No.

JED ran on 0.43 (C) LXI(L43

—xH/\‘c0gMc

121 rat: n_5’_> (C) Ixl

OH

—.\'H co.3_v1c

122 rat: 0,, n_4? (C) Ixl

1: .OH
jxn

123

<‘( Jgw

nil: 0.17 (D) LXI
(5.3:

\~. N.

|\/OH
124 me [1_43[(T) on

‘X. E
TVKOH
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TABLE L2-corllinued

 
(D r:o——1:33

M.p. E“ C.) S12-.r1ing nnalcriul
R” R,- [3sD]\-'I:l1l] MS (FAB) I'm-In I".x. No.

NH: n__-3? (C) I){[

TNH C033-IC

n_4| (C) Ixl

\~. 3
N

K/X/on
0 0 n_14 (C) 13?

Il\IJlK[(“.II _._1NIIJ\n:=su

: .( III
—x

[I

on 187" C. 548 (1lJ'IJ‘.'€E»J LX[
154 (arm;

0M‘; 13'? (85%)

—N

H
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The compounds of Table 13 are prepared analogously to

the procedure of Example No. 73:

 

TABLE 1.3

Me

I
\\

Y

N 5 ME

X

CUXH 9 ("OOH

Ex-
ample M.p. [“ C] Starling material

No. X Y Z. R, (solvent) from Ex. Ne.
I3‘) 1’.-’tc.'mc II II II 0.15 (S) "J18
I30 racfrrtc H OH H 0.18 ("D H9

[134
I3] racfrrtc H H OH 0.68 (S) 130

U.7ti
132 racfrac OH H H 0.16 (T) I3!

0.34

The compounds of Table 14 are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example No. 70:

10

15

30

120

Me

"“"'- ,AcIIN

/ \ / MeN
N

O

on
N11

Part A)
(1.60 g ("I .10 mmol) of the compound from Example No.

137 is treated Title 192 pl (3.29 mmol) of lriethylarnine in
10 ml of dichlororncthanc and then reacted at 0° C, with 70

‘Ill (0.99 rrimol) of acetyl chloride. After a stirring time o[ 3
hours, in which the reaction temperature rises to 20° C... the
mixture is shaken successively with l M hydrochloric acid,

0.1 M aqueous sodium hydroxide solution and water, and the
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate and evapo-
rated.

Part B}
The crude product thus obtained shows a double acety-

lalion (631, 57%, M++l-N653, 6%, M++Na) in thc tiiass
spectrum (FAB). It is therefore reacted with 2 M sodium
hydroxide solution at 20° (3. for one hour in (1 ml of
methanol. The pH is then adjusted to 2 using 1 M hydro-

 

'13'i\B[ J5 14 chloric acid and the mixture obtained is extracted with ethyl

‘dc acetate. The organic phase is washed with water until
_ neutral, dried with magnesium sulphate and evaporated in

.\\ -7. vacuo. Drying in a high vacuum yields (1.28 g of product.
Y 40 RJ,=(J.l? (Dichloromethane:ethanol=?.(J:1)

N \I/ M“ Example No. "139
A I 2—(R,S]—2—[4—(2.4—Dimethyl—oL—earbolin—9—yl)—methyl—

X phc11yl]-2-cyclopenlyl-acetic acid N-[1-(R,S)-1-(4-
OH 443 aeetamido-phenyl)-2-acetoxy-ethyl]amide

Q) o0_\IH C9

,Ae
50 [IN

Ex-

ample M.p. [" C] Starting ntatcnhl
No. X Y 7. R, (so|\'L:nl) from Ex. No. K o

133 racfrac II OII II 0.30 (A) 119 35
134 rrtcfrrtc II II 011 0.25 (A) 120 o—Ae
135 racfmc OH II II 0.33 (A) 131 NH
136 rrtcfrac H OH OII 0.23 (A) 122
13'? raefrac II II NH_. 0.3] (C) 13:":

6'0

Exantpltz Nu. I38
11' the corrtpcund from Example No. 137 is reacted with 4

2—(R,S)—2—[4 —(2.-1Dimethyl—ucarbo]in—9—yl)rr1ethyl— (,3, equivalents each of lriethylarninc and acetyl chloride analo-
phenyl]-Zcyclopcntyl-acetic acid N-[1-(R.S)-1- gously to Part Aofthe procedure from Example No. "[38, the
(4tIccla1IIido—pl1cuyl)—2—l1ydruxy—ctl1yl]atnide title oompotmd is obtained.
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R}.-0.56 (Dichloromethane:ethano|-20: I}
The compounds of Table 15 are prepared analogously to

the procedure of Example No. 138:

TABLE 15

0

Me Jl\
\\ rm 12-’-5

/N .\l MC.

OH

(1; com G)

Exuniplu Mp. [" C.] Starting material
\'u. ®,’© R7" R" ftsulvenl} rlulll Ex. NLJ.
]4I.'] r.’-.c,.-’1':1c nBu. 0.49 (A) 13?
1-41 re<.:,’rar.: E! 0.31 [U] 13?

Example No. 142

2-(S)-2-[4(2,4-Dimethyl-ct-carbolin-9-yl)-methyl-
phenyl]—2cyclopcnty1—:Lcetic acid N—[l—{R)—1—phcnyl—2—

acetoxy-ethyl]arnide

Me

NH

4.5 g (8.46 mmol) of the compound No. 2 are suspended
in 300 In] of dichloromethane, treated with 2.05 ml (25.4

rnrnol) of pyridine and 1.82 ml (25.4 mmol) of steely]
chloride in 30 ml of diehlommuthane and reacted at 20° (7.

for 20 hours. The mixture is extracted with buffer (Merck)
of pll=2 and water, dried with sodium sulphate and evapo-
rated. After precipitating by stirring with methanol and

subsequently drying in a high vacuum over phosphorus
penloxide, 3.6 g of product are obtained.

Rj.=0.62 (Petroleum ethenethyl aceIate=1:1)
The compounds of Table 16 are prepared analngnur-‘.Iy tn

the procedure of Exztruple No. 142:
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TABLE 16

Me

\~-.

/N N MC

OONII

0=<

M.p. Starting
Ex- [" C.] material

iuiiple Rf Fmni
No. R“ (solvent) Ex. No.

143 -Et 0.25 [DJ 2
I44 —('TH_,O:’\c 0.29 [D] ’_’
I45 —("Il_.OCII_.Ph 0.2? (D) ’_?
145 cis-(Cl-I_.,I ,—Z—Cl-] CH—(CH_-1 _:CH5 0.52 [DJ 2
I4? —(("II_.),_,—CII._. 0.59 [G] ’_?
"I43 -Ph (3.65 (C) 2

I49 MC ’_?

 VIc
Mu

‘I50 -[Bu £1.35 (P) 2

Example No. 151

2-(S)-2-[4(2,4DimeIhyl-at-earbolin-9-y1)methy1-phenyl}
2-1.:yelopentyl—tl1ioaeelicacitl N—[l—(R)—l—pheIIyl—2—aCetnxy—
cth3.rl]arI1ide

 
OA ‘

_\m/\—/ i

1.5 g(2.6 mn1ol)o1'1he compound from Example No. 142
are treated with 1.2? g (3.13 mmol) ol‘ 2,4bi§-;—(4—
methoxyphonyl)—1.3—ditl:tia—2,4diphosphetane—2,4—di—
sulphide (Laweséson".s reagent) in 50 ml of dioxane and
boiled under reflux for 5 hours. The reaction mixture is

evaporated to dryness in vacuo and purified by chromatog-
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raphy on silica gel MATREXIR silica Si (Amieon, Grace
Company /20 ,u,«’MPLC column,-"dichloromelhane:e1hanol=
100:1); yield: 665 mg.

Rf0.53 (Petroleum ethenethyl acetate=2:1)
MS (FAB): m,’e-612(4%,[M+Na]*), 590 {'l[J[)%, [M+H]+),
529 ('19‘.7n, M*—Ae0lI).

l_-'xa.mple No. 152

2-(S)2-[4 -(2,413 imeth y l-(L-carboli it-9-yl)-melhy I-
phenyl]-2-eyclopentyl-acetic acid N-[I-(R)l-phenyl-2-[2-
hydroxy-aeet)oxy]-ethyl]amide

NH

'1.45 g [2313 mmol) of the compound from Example No.
145 are hydrogenated with hydrogen on palladium (5% on
animal carbon) at 20° (7,
THF. After 18 hours, the mixture is filtered off with suelion

through kieselguhr, washed several times with melhanol and
diehloromethane, and the combined organic solutions are
evapurttled. The solid residue is stirred with pentaile, lillerud
ofi’with suction and freed from the residual solvent in a highvacuum.

RJ,[}.3'l [Petroleum ether:ethyl aeetate=l:l)

Example No. ‘I53

2-(S) -2-[4-(2,4-Dime thyl -0.-carbolin-9-y I}-melhy I-
phertyl]-2-cyclopenlyl-thioaeeticaeid N-[1-(R)-1-phenyl-L
hydroxyethyl]—an1ide

 

The title compound is prepared at 20° (T. from the
eornpouud of Exattlple No. 151 in DME. as a solvent
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analogously to the synthesis procedure from Example No.
73.

Rfi0.24 (flichloromethane:e1hanol=50: 1)

Example No. 154

2—[-1—(2,4—l'Jirne1hyl—u—carl':olin—9—yl)—me1hyl—pher1yl]—2—
cyelopentyl-acetic acid l\l-[1-(lhien-2-yl]-L
methoxyearhonyl-methyl]-amide

Me

A\ f5O

NH ‘L0;.\r'le

  N
N

The title compound is prepared from the compound of
Example No. LXI] and (R,S)-[thien-2-yl]-glycine methyl

ester analogously to the synthesis procedure of Example
Nos. l, 2 and 3.

RJ,=O.67 (Dichloromethane:e1hanol=20:1)

Example No. "155

2—[4—{2,4—Dirnethyl—a—ca.rbolin—9—yl)—rnethyl—phertyl]—2—
eyr.'loper11yl—aoe1ie acid N—[l—(Ihien-2—yl)—2—hydroxy—ethyl]—
amide

Me

 

The title compound is prepared from the compound of
Example No. 154 analogously to lhe synthesis procedure of
Example No, 7!].

Rf=0.21 (Dichloromethane:e1hanol=50:1)

Example No. "156

2—(S]—2—[4 —(2,4Dirnethyl—e1—carbolin—9—yl)—methyl—
phenyl]—2eyclopentyl—acetie aeicl N—[1—(R)—l —phenyl—2—(2,4,
6—lriu1elhyl—beuzoyl—oxy)etl1yl]—ar[1itle
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NII

Mt: Me

Me

The compound is prepared from Example No. Zisreacted

to give the title oompound analogously to the procedure of —
Example No. 142.

Rf(].26 (Mobile phase D)

Example No. "I57

l—(R,S)-1—Phc-rlyl—2—lriphenylmethyloxy—clhyl 2—(R,S)—2—
[4—(2,4—dimcthy l—(x—carbolin-9-yl]—mclhyl—phen}'l]—2—
cyclopentyl—aeetat.e

 

1.0 g (2.42 mmol) of the compound from Exaltlple I.Xl is
reacted with 1 ml (7.2? mmol of lrietliylamiue and 20611:]

(167 mmol) of mesyl cliloriclc in 30 ml of DMF at —30° C.
for 3 h, then treated dropwise with a solution ul1.1 g (2.9

mmol) of the CULI1p0l.l[1Ll from lzixauiple No. CXI and 296 mg
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(2.42 mmol} of DMAP in 10 ml of DMF and stirred for

about 20 h while gradually warming to 20° C. For working
up, the mixture is stirred into elherfwater, the phases are
separated, and the organic phase is extracted with aqueous 1
M sodium hydroxide solution and washed with water. The
organic phase is dried with magnesium sulphate and
evaporaled—Iinally in a high vacuum; yield: [.0 g.

RJ,=0.44 (Petroleum etlienethyl acetate=5:1)

Examples 158 and 159

1—[R,S)—1—Phenyl)—2—tripl1enylmethyloxy—ethyl [2{R,S)—
2-[4-(2.4-dimet hyl-or-carbolin-9-yljmelhyl-phenyl]-L
t:yclopcntyl—at.:etale

Me

-.._____

\ / MeN
N

O

OH
O

1.0 g, (1.29 mmol) of the compound from Example No.
157 is stirred with 5 ml of trifluoroacetlc acid in 11] ml of
THF and 5 ml ofwater at 20° C. for 48 h. The mixture is then

stirred with 300 ml of other and NU ml of aqueous sodium
hydrogen carbon ate solution, the phases are separated after
evolution of carbon dioxide has subsitled and the organic
phase is extracted with buffer of pl-l=7 (Merck) and dried
with magnesium sulphate. After evaporating the solvents, a
enlde product is obtained which is piirifiecl lay chromatog-
raphy on silica gel (Merekipetrolcuni ether:ethyl acctate=
3:1) and separated into the diaslereomers.

Raeemie diastereomer A)

Yield: 300 mg

RJ,=O.54 (Petroleum etherzetliyl acelate=2:1)

Racemic (liaslereomer 13)

Yield: 320 mg

R_,=O.42 (Petroleum ether'.et|iyl acetate=2'.l)

The compounds of Table 17 are prepared analogously to
the procedure of Example Nos. 1, 2 and 3:
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TABLE 17

 
l’nsili0n

(c), m or I1} CD 1')

p — H

I) ma cPenl

I) S cPenl

p R L:l’t.:nl

I) ma cPenl

p R L:l’L:r1l

I) S cP::I1l
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R, (s,n1\'cnL'_I

IJ_3U ((3;

0.35 (C)

0.35 (C)

LL35 (CJ

n_:::.r:jq 0.25

LL25) (C)

n_25 (C)

M-S

F)-U5:
4&4 (1t):1',’a;

FAB:
504 (95r.~2=1

FAB:

513 (51 r.-;.;
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St.'n11'ng n)aLer1'al
Ex. No.

CX Ll

CXLII

CXI.[I

CXLII

CXI .II[

CXLIII

('TXI.II[
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TABLE 17-conlinued

 

129

'1'.

Mu

‘ \
/N IN" Me

I

IN"

‘ \
N / Me

I

N

‘ \
N / MI:

I

N

‘ ‘N.
N 2 Me

I

Me \

I /\"[c N N

 

Me N

Posiliun

(n. m or p}
11]

|)

rac

THC

MC

RU."

cl’enl

cP::nl

L:l’t.:r1l

cl’:.-nl

:::l’c:nI

cl’I;-.nl

L;l’n:I1l
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|{f (sn|venr_I

u.4u ((3;

0.25,-'n_22 (D)

-3.25 (D)

41.22 (1))

n_.:7 ((31

0.15) (C:

MS

LAB:
53.2 (Jam;

‘FAB:
5 13 (J 03 '3?)

l'A:
532 (103%)

130

Siarling mate.-ri:1l
I-'.x. No.

L‘.\‘.L.l V

CV1.

CV].

CV1.

(‘VT .1

(‘VI.|I

CVLIII
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TABLE 17-conlinued

Z l\

l \ IllI.
/

Posilion

(U. Ill ul p} ®

M‘, p 1:1:

'\ N

/ Me

Me I‘

\ N

/ Me

Me I‘

\.,__ N

X M:

M: p m;

\.

/
N Brit:

[1 me

[1 me

c[’er1l

cPcnl

cPenl

Mu

nPd_'nl
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CIL
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TABLE 17-conlinued

| \ "‘ an..

X D

Posiliun

(n. m or p} (D 1)

p (‘Jinn I1 Pent

p dial?» ul’ent

I) Inc

‘Vlt. Mn:

p diA

Me M:

p dials

‘Vie Me
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Siarling material
l-'.x. No.

(‘LII

CLII

(TI.[[|

CI.[[l

CL[[l
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Example "I 85

2—(R,8)—2—[4—(2,4—Dimethyl—r1—earholin—9—yl)—meIhyl—
pitenyl]-2-cyclopentyl-acetic acid [N-benzyl, N-benzoyl]-
amide

Me

--.____I

\ / M:N
N

(J

N O

2.0 g (4.8 mmol) ofthe compound from Example No. LXI
are reacted with (L74 ml (5.3 mmol} of trielhylamine and
0.41 ml (5.3 mmol) of mesyl chloride at —3U° C. in anhy-

drous l)Ml-' for 1 h. A solution of I07 g (5.1 mmol) of
N—henzyl—ben7:amide and 1.42 ml (10.2 mmol) of trielhy—
lamine in '10 ml of anhydrous DMF is then added dropwise
at —3U° C. and stirred for 16 h while gradually warming to
20° C‘. The reaction mixture is stirred with ether and water,
the phases‘. are separated and the aqtteotts phase is washed
atler setting a pll of 4 and 7 in each case. The combined
organic solutions are evaporated and purified by chroma-

tography on silica gel 60 (:Mert:k,r'lirs1
rlichloromethane:eIhannl:6(l:l; Ihen petrrtlettrn elher:t:lhyl
aeetate=4:1).

R},-0.58 (Petroleum ether:ethyl acetate-2:1)

Example "I86

2—(R,S)—2—[4—('2.4-Dimethyl—o.—carbolin—9—yl)methyl—
phenyl]-2-eyclopenlyl-ace lie acid [N-he nzoyl]-amide

 

2.0 g('3.3 mmol) ofthe compound from Example No. 185
are reacted at 20° C. under a hydrogen pressure of about 1
bar on 2 g of palladium on animal carbon (5%) in dioxane
for about 40 h. 'lhe mixture is then filtered off with suction

through a Seitz filter and washed with dioxane, and the
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filtrate is evaporated. The crude product is precipitated by

stirring with methanol at 60° C. and is filtered off with
auction at 20° (7., washed with cold methanol and dried over

phosphorus pentoxide in vacuo.

Rf=O.49 (Petroleum elherzetltyl aeelate=2:l)

Example "187

2—( R,S)—2—[4—{2,4—Dimelhyl—o‘.—carholin—9—yl)melhyl—
phenyl]—2—eyelopenty]—acetic acid [N—(l —(R,S)l —phenyl— l —
elhoxyearhonyl-methyl]-amide

 

The compound from Example No. LXI is reacted to give
the title compound analogously to the procedure of Example
Nos. 1, 2 and 3.

Example 188

2—(R,S)-2—[4—{2,4—l)irnethyl—r1—carholin—9—yl)methyl—
phenyl]—2—eyelopentyl—aeetie acid [N—(1—(R,S)—1—phenyl—1—
earlxtxy-Inetlt yl ]-am ide

Vie

--.._____

\ / MeN
N

O

OH.
N11

0

The compound from Example No. 187 is reacted to give
the title compound analogously to the procedure of Example
No. 73.

Example "189

1 -1 -(R.S)—2—hyLlroxy —phertyl—et.hyl2—(R,S]—2—[-‘l—(2,
4lJimethyl—ot—earholin-9-yl)—methyl—phenyl]—2—cyelopentyl—
acetate
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E represents the CO or CS group,

M‘-‘ L represents group of the formula —Nl-19,
wherein

H-"" R” denotes hydrogen or straIighl—cbain or branched

\ / 5 alkyl having up to (1 carbon atoms, which is option-
N M” ally substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

N R5 represents phenyl which is optionally substituted "I -3
times by identical or different substituents selected

0 10 from the group consisting or nitro, carboxyl, halogen,

0" cyano, straight or branched C2-C5 alkenyl, straight or
5 branched (31436 alkoxyearbonyl, substituted or unsub-

stituted C1-C6 straight or branched alkyl wherein the
substiluents on the alkyl are hydroxy, earboxyl, straight

15 or branched C1-C6 alltoxycarbonyl,

or the said phenyl is further optionally substituted by a
group of the formula —(JR or —NR“R1“,

. 1 ., ,1, . _ I , wherein
. 1 ")’("4‘ r.nm.0]) of H]: wmpmmd .rm.m Emmlflc N“ [X]. Rm denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched
is reacted with 1 ml (7.27 mmol] of triethylamine and 200 30 [k 1 d lk I I I . (. ‘ I
it] ('3' 67‘ mmol) oi" rnesyl chloride for I h in 30 ml oi" IJMI" H a 3' flan a my sac 1 javmg up to Warm“ atoms’
'1“ _3UD C A 11011111011 of l_(R1S)_l_phe1_1yl_2_hydmxy_ R and R are identical or different and denote phenyl,. . , . . hvdrogen or straight—chain or branched alkvl having up
thloethauol in 10 ml of [)Ml-i is then added dropwise at the ‘ . . ’. . . . to 6 carbon atoms or straight—chain or branched acyl
mmpcralum mcmloncd and ihc mlxmm IS Sm-red for a 4 havin u) to 8 carbon atoms which is o utionall
further hour. 1-"or working up, the reaction mixture is stirred '5 __1ub11“g['uK}d by 111 2101111 01, the fgrmula _T;JR.£Rt,. y
into ether and aqueous sodium hydrogen carbonate solution. ‘wh1;n1111 “ ’
The organic phase is washed with butler pIl=2 and then Ru. and Rm arc idmma] Ur dmbrwl and dwmc

pll=7, dried with magnesiumsulphate and evaporated. The hydmgfin or Sum-ght Chain or branched acyl having
crude product 1S purified on silica gel 00 (Merckfpetroleum 30 up I“ 3 ,_.a,r,,,u alL,,m_
mhcriclhyl3C°”"°=5:1)3yicldififiomg R” represents hydrogen, earboxyl or straight—ehain or
RFC-58 §PClr‘f1°“m_°th9r59thY1 3C°13l°=23]) branched alkoxycarbonyl having up to 5 carbon atoms,

What is claimed is: 1 11 1 .111“ _h_. b1 _h11 1k H11 V. 1
1. A cycloalkyl-indole and -azaindole derivative of the or ripmfin H W“ *' .dm _°r m_m' L‘ R Y _d mbup

formuh (I) 35 to 6 carbon atoms, which 1S optionally substituted by
( hyilroxyl or by a group ofthe formula —O—CO—R‘5,

herein
1-‘ R1 W

R” denotes pheny] which is optionally substituted up to
i i 3 times by identical or difl°erent halogen or hydroxyl

3.: 1\- R: R5 40 substiluents or by straight—chain or branched alkyl

I1 / \ /i\ having up to 5 carbon atoms,“I3 E*L _1 R“ or straight-chain or branched alkyl or alkenyl each
\|/ R having up to 22 carbon atoms, each of which is

D 45 optionally substituted by a group of the formula
—(JR"',

1,11 wh1.11_h wherein
1 ,1 1 _ 1 R” is hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylmethyl or straight-

R and R3 mcludmg the do‘-ml‘: bond Conncclmg ‘hem: chain or branched acyl having up to 6 carbon atoms,
together form a phenyl ring, 50 R7 represents hydrogen,

R7‘ and R“, including the double bond connecting them, if 3l?P"‘l-Vial“ in 311 1i~‘*0TT10Ti<-‘ TON“. Or 3 Ph3’5i0l"§iC31l)’
together form a phenyl ring or a 4-to 8-membered ac‘?-°l3”'b1° 53]‘ lhC“5_°f- _ 1 1
Cycloalkcnc 1 2. A eyeloal.k1auo—indo]1e and —azaindole derivative of the
the ring systems mentioned under RVR2 and REER" 55 lmmuld fluortilng to “mm 1
optionally being substituted up to 3 times by identical whcrcm 2 1 1 1
or different halogen, trifiuoromethyl, carboxyl or R1 and R . 11'!‘-‘llldlng lhtv’ d0Ub1° bond C000“-‘ling lh0I1'l,
hydroxyl substituents, by straight-chain or branched together form 3 Phcnyl I138:
alltoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to 6 carbon R3 and R", including the double bond connecting them,
atoms or by straight-chain or branched alkyl having up 50 together form a phenyl ring or a cyclopenlene,
to 6 carbon atoms, which, for its part, can be substituted eyelolieitene, cycloheplene, or eyclooeleue,

bl’ h}’d1'0X3’1 01' by SlFfiiQl'1t'C1'13iU Oi’ branched filk0X)' or ring systems mentioned under Rl,r'R2 and RZIR"
h3VinE. UP 10 4 ‘331'b0n 3t0m5i optionally being substitu ted up to 2 times by identical

D represents hydrogen, cycloalkyl having 4 to l2 carbon (,5, or ditfcrent fluorine, chlorine, bromine, trifluoromcthyl
atoms or straight—chain or branched alkyl having up to carboxyl or hydroxyl substituents, by straight—chain or
12 carbon atoms, branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each aving up to 4
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carbon atoms or by straight—chain or branched allryl

having up to 4 carbon atoms, which, in turn, can be
substituted by hydroxyl or by straight—chain or
branched alkoxy having up to 3 carbon atoms,

140

branched alkoxy or alkoxycarbonyl each having up to

3 carbon atoms or by struight—chain or branched alkyl
having up to 3 carbon atoms, which, for its part, can be
substituted by hydroxyl, methoxy or cthoxy,S

D represents hydrogen, cyclobutyl, cyclope ntyl, D represents hydrogen, cyclopentyl, cyclohexyl,

cycloliexyl, cycloheptyl,cycIoocty1or straight—chain or cycloheplyl, cyclooetyl or straight—chain or branched

branched alkyl having up to It} carbon atoms, alkyl having up to (1 carbon atoms,

13 represents the —C0— or —CS group, lo E represents the —Cf)— or —CS— group,

L represents a group of the formula —NR", L represent a group of the formula —NR",
wherein wherein

R9 denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched R9 denotes hydrogen or straight-chain or branched
alkyl having tip to 5 carbon atoms, which is option— 15 alkyl having up to 4 carbon at.oms, which is option-
ally substituted by hydroxyl or phcnyl, ally substituted by hydroxyl or phenyl,

R10 denotes hydrogen or slraight—ehain or branched wherein

alkyl or alkenyl each having up to 4 carbon atoms, Rm denotes hydrogen or straight—chain or branched
R” and R” are identical or dillerent and denote alkyl or alkenyl each having up to 3 carbon atoms,. . - . . ' . . . . 30 -

l7ll‘”1Ylsh)’d’08°U 0' -‘*”d'E‘-ht"-him‘ Ur bmn‘-h"d ‘‘“‘)’l R“ and R1" are identical or different and denote phenyl,

having up to 5 carbon atoms hydrogen or straight—chain or branched alkyl having up
or denote straight-chain or branched acyl having up to 4 Carbon atoms
to 6 carton atoms, which is optionally substituted by _ _ ‘
a group or [he formula _N-Ri:iRi.-I’ 35 or denote straight—chain or branched acyl having up to
wpcrpip 5 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by a

R” and R“ are identical or different and denote EWUP 01-315 fbrmllla ‘NRHR-My

hydrogen or straight-chain or branched acyl bav- Whcfclfl

ing up to 6 carbon atoms, in R” and R“ are identical or different and denote
R3 represents hydrogen‘ Carlmxyl ' hydrogen 0]; straight-cliain or branched acyl havingI 5 -e -1 ‘,

or represents straight—chain or branched alkyl having up R5 wuI:_c:::nl:': 5:: ::m(:’arb0xV]
to 5 carbon atoms. which is optionally substituted by P ‘ ‘ y g‘ ’ '

lp,rlrpxp.l or by ,1 group of lpp lprrppla _0_(~_Q_R155 “ or representsstraight—chain or branched alkyl having up
wherein to 4 carbon atoms, which is optionally substituted by

R15 denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted up h3"l7°"3'l or by 5‘ £510”? of l-h‘-" f°m'“-'1“ —0—CO— P5»
to 3 times by identical or different fluorine, chlorine, wherein
bromine or hydroxyl substituents or by straight— R” denotes phenyl which is optionally substituted up
Chain 01' hrflflchcfl ?|ll\',Vll15|V'l"gl|Pl0 4C3Th0|'| flmmfig ‘l0 to 3 times by identical or dilIerent straight-chain or
or slraight—chain or branched alkyl or alkcnyl each branched alkyl having tip to 3 carbon atoms,

l1aV_i“8 “P V0 39 93-“J0” atoms: cacll Of which 15 or denotes straight-chain or branched alkyl or alk-
optionlarlly substituted by a group ol the formula pppl pap], pavipg up lo lg carbon rllorppa pacli of
_OR_ 3 45 which is optionally substituted by a group of the

J‘;’h°r"”“ formula —()R'“,
R is hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylmcthyl or straight— whemlvn

Chain or branched acyl having up to 5 carbon atoms’ R” denotes hydrogen, benzyl, triphenylinethyl or
R? “5}"1"-"-"“5m-‘i llyllmgm straight-chain or branched acyl having up to 4 carbon

if appropriate in an isomeric form, or a physiologically 50 310915-
acceptable salt thereof. R? rcpfegcljts, ljydrogcn

3. Acycloalkano-indole and -azaindole derivative of the if approprialp ip pp isomeric form, or a physiologically
forrnitla according to claim I accpplable Salt lhprp0l'_55

wherein 4. A composition for the treatment of atherosclerosis

R: and R2’ mcludmg the double bond connecilng "rem, comprising an amount etfcct-ive therefor of a compoii-nd or
logcilipr form a ppppyl ring salt thereof according to claim 1 and a pharmacologically

R3 and R4 including the double bond connecting them (0 acceptable dlluul-ll"
I I I

together form 3 phcny] ring nr 3 cyclnpc mcncg 5. Tl']0 I]1Gll']O(] Oi: l.l'0i1li]'],§__’, ('ll.l'1Ul'05ClCl'0SiS in El patient in

cyclollcxcylay cyclghgprellcg gr cyc[0gc1e,l]c_ IICCCl l.l']Cl'C0f CDI]']]Dl‘l.SCS administering IO SlJCl'l ]Di'.l.ilCI]l.

or ring systems mentioned under RWR2 and R3;‘l{" 3? flmfunl °fl:"'”""‘: Illelifl 01 3 C‘-:TP°”l"dhaCC0lI_(l1T18 10
optionally being substituted up to 2 times by identical H C mm or a P yhm 03163 Y aCui‘l)m C M L 1 arm '
or different fluorine,ch]orine,bromine, trifluoromethy], 5 6. Acycloa]kano—indole and —azaindo1e derivative accord-
carboxyl or hydroxyl siibstitiients, by straight—chain or ing t.o claim I wherein such compound is of the formula
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CH3

:.: S 4-’ i "~ S  \
5 N CH,

CH,

CH,

/K‘/0” 10 5 OHC-0—NH oo—_\nI

:5

in [he }_'0n—n 01' its isomers, its we-emic mixlures or a :0 in the: form of ils-'. isomcrs. its raccmic mixturcs or 21

physiologically acct-;pL;tbl:: salt thereof. Pl"Y5l(‘l"8l‘-Ell)’ acwplabla -“all lh"”""r-

7. A cycloalkano—inLlolo zmd —az.ail1dolc dcrivalivc accord-
ing to cl2IiI11 '1 wh:.'.ruIn :SL1Cl1 L'Ul'l'lpUU1'l(.l is oflhu formula
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